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The SPEAItER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-BRAN AND POLLARD,
PRICE.

K-r. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
,Agriculture: 1, Is he aware that the "West
Australian'' of 4th August reported that a
*day, or so earlier several shipments of pro-
,duce, including one of 000 tons of bran,
were despatebed to the Eastern Statest
2, Further, is the Minister aware that on
17th August it was reported that the price
*of both bran and poltard in Sydney had
dropped l0s. per ton, bringing the Sydney
price to £6 10&, and that on that date the
price in Perth was £ 7 per ton, less s. per
ton discount? 3, Is he able to advise why,
'in spite of cost of transport to the Eastern
'States, the price of offal in Western Aus-
tralia has not yet been reduced?

The PRE1TIIER (for the Minister for Ag-
riculture) replied: 1, Yes, 2, Yes. 8, No.

QUBSTION-HEATECOTE MENTAL
HOME.

Nurse Pryor's Appointment.

Mr. HUGHES asked the Minister repre-
senting the Chief Secretary: 1, Is it in-
tended to lay on the Table of the House
the file dealing with the application, enedi-
,cal examinations and appointment of Nurse
Pryor to Heatheote Mental Home? 2,
What are the tennis of Nurse Pryor's
oippointment?1 3, What salary is she to
receive? 4, Who appointed her on the staff
-at Heatheote?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: J, No. 2, Appointed as a nurse to
undergo mental training with one year's
seniority over ordinary first year trainees.
3, Salary and conditions as tinder the pro-
visions of Court of Arbitration award for
nurses-No. -i/O5, E2 119, per week. 4,

Appointed by the Inspector General of the
Insane after receiving an instruction to do
so from the Minister controlling the de'-
pertient.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Westland Eixpress and East-West Line.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, What is thle scheduled average
speed per hour for the Westland Express?
2, What is the scheduled average speed per
hour onl the East-West RailwayV 3, What
are the respective ruling grades? 4, What
is the ruling grade of the proposed East-
West route from Kalgoorlie to Fremiantle!

The MINISTER FOR RAIL WAYS re-
plied: 1, 2.5 miles per hour including stops.
2, Kalgoorlie-Port Pine, 37.8 miles per hour
ineluding stops. 3, Perth-Northam, 1 in
40; Northarn-Kalgoorlic, 1 in 60; Kalgoor-
lie-Port Pinec, information not available. 4,
1 in 80.

ADDRES0-IN _-EPLYi.

Ninth Day,

MR. DOUST (Nelson) [ 4.37]: I have
already conveyed personally to the Speaker
and to the Minister for Mines and Health
myv congratulations on their elevation to the
Iositions they now occupy. I do not intend
to do so again, although possibly members
expect me, as the Leader of the Independent
Party in this IRouse, to do so. To the newer
members of the Chamber-and I include my-
self in that category-I offer my sympathy.

I propose to confine my remarks as far as
possible to one subject, and I find it sonmc-
what difficult to make an. approach to that
subject in the manner that I consider its im-
portance demands. A few days ago the Pre-
mier described as dreary and dismal the
speech nade by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion. 1 recognfise that it is not politic to
make reflections and east aspersions on the
State and its ability to support the people
in it, hut I agree -with the Leader of the
Opposition that the outlook at the present
timte is not bright. That being so, the hon.
member was justified in drawing the Goy-
ernmen~ez attention to the existing condi-
tions, with a view to discovering whether it
is not possiIble to make pirovision against the
difficult situation 'with which we are likely
to be faced in the near future. The hon.
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gentleman's comments, of course, had sJl)QCial
reference to the disastrous price -war in most
Of Our primary products, particularly wheat,
wvool, timber and fruit, and it would be pos-
sible to mention a number of others. At
the umomnent there is a ray of light in the
fat-Iamb and pi g industries, but I regret to
say that I feel sure it is only a passing
gleam. Before we are able to organise those
industries to any appreciable extent, the
miarkets from which we now derive snob good
prices, based on London parity, will almost
certainly have fallen, It appears to we
that for those products which are so largely
grown in Western Australia-particularly
wheat-no foreign markets are available.
Other countries do not appear to find it
necessary to purchase our wheat. It may
be said that they do not require it; hnt that
is hardly so, for no matter how much they
need it to feed their people, they evidently
have not the money to pay the Price de-
mnanded. That price will give the Australian
farmer a fair return for his labour.

If no export trade can be carried on from
Australia-and it is almost impossible to
visnalise the continuance of export of wheat
ait its present price-two things must sooner
or later occur, and occur they certainly will.
We have to export, first of all and primarily,
to pay for the goods we are obliged to irm-
port. If there is no export from Aus-
tralia, it follows as the night the day that
there cannot be any imports into Australia.
There are certain tropical products, particu-
larly tea, coffee, cocoa and various spices,
but most important of all, fuel and oil, that
we must import, because they cannot be
either grown or manufactured in Australia.
if we1 are unable to import them, our stan-
dard of enjoyment must necessarily be
lowered greatly. There is another reason
why the Australian people must export pro-
ducts, and that is the payment of interest on
our oversea debts. If we had to repudiate
the payment of that interest, it would be
considered a disaster. That is to say, it would
-be considered a disaster if we were to
continue on the lines of our present fiuancial
system. But no matter how many trials and
tribulations the Australian people will have
to face, we have been informed by Sir
Robert Gibson, by Sir Otto Niemeyer, and
by the financial advisers of the Federal Gov-
erment. that it is much more important to
pay our debts than that the Australian
people should enjoy a fair standard of liv-

ing. I desire, at least under present condi-
tions, to subscribe to those tenets.

Mr. North: British protection is worth
more than the interest.

Mr. DOUBT: That remark is not actually
relevanit to what I have to say, but I agree-
with it so far as it is humanly possible-no,.
that is hardly the right word; so far as it is
necessary. Repudiation of any eontractr.
whether verbal or written, is absolutely re-
pugnant to my coniscience, repugnant to my
sense of justice and rectitude; and I feel'
quite certain that it is repugnant to the
minds of the majority of the Australian
people. However, if we arc unable to ex-
port, if we are unable to secure reasonable
prices for our products, how are we to pay
for imports or lpeY interest on our debtsT
The time wil come-and I am afraid that it
will come much sooner than many people ex-
pct--when we shall have to face those
troubles. It is a physical impossibility to
pay our way if we cannot export. I visu alise
the time when-though suceh action may be.
considered and termed repudiation-the
physical impossibility of paying must bring
about a cessation of payments that will be
legally justified and equitable. What is the
position to-day in that regard? Nearly all
coun tries, with the exception only of the
United States of America and 'Finland, have-
repauliated, and are not paying interest on
money borrowed. I know perfectly well
that those countries that have repudiated'
will never be able to pay. it is only a few
short years since a chap of the na-me of
Rufus Isaacs went to America and pledged
the people of England to repay to the United
States £C2,000,000,000 in gold. Then ha re-
turned to England and changed his name.
After achieving that brilliant bit of work,
pledging the English people to do something
phyvsically impossible, he was created Lord
Reading. I am sure that change of name to
a great extent hides his nationality, and also
hides, the reason wvhy we have so much
trouble with certain people in Germany and
Austria to-day.

Mr. Raphael: What was his nmeT

Mr. DOTJST: I do not consider that inter-
jection relevant. Digressing for a moment,
T think it would he well to amend our Stand-
ing Orders so as to provide that any man
who makes a hobby of keeping parrots or
lJaroOuets or rosellas should not be allowedT
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to make any of tiieae ])ittacince, chattering
interjections that are hear-d in the House-
They aie seldom relevant, rarely entertain-
inug, and never educational.

'We have a limited capacity to pay
debts, and that linit is definitely bounded
by our ability3 to market our products.
This brings me to the question Of
finding profitable or p~ayable markets,
whN'ich at present are non-existent. To
enable farmers and those engaged in pri-
mary production to remain onl their pro-
perties, it is ncess9ary to introduce a home
consumption price for wheat. I believe a
majority of tihe members of this House are
convinced of that. Our present prices are
not in accordance with the world parity
rates, buit are merely the dumlpiIng prices oil
the London market, regulated by the surplus.
supplies fromn other countries. All1 coilntries,
with the exception of those in Asia, enjoy ''.
homne prices for their products. In thle
United States of Amierica, Canadai, New
Zealand, Germany, France anid, in fact, all
European eounhie-, far higher prices rule
than wna we refer to as "Londlon pries"f

As I have already indicated, the London
rates arc merely dumping prices, and we
should not in any circumstances take them
into consideration. Apart from the Asiatic
countries, Australia is the only country to-
day accepting London prices for its primary
products, and in that respect we arc in co-
petition with what can be described only as
coolie-paid labour. Such prices compel a
standard of living that admits of an exist-
euce only, with no possibility of enjoyment
or comlfort amiong our people. They do not
admit ot our mieeting our debts and] interest
commiitmnents even within our own State.
We have to look. for some remedy, and, in
my opinion, it is to be found in a home
market. 1. believe that is so owing to the
fact that Federal legislation providess home
consumiption prics for all our secondary
industries. If a certain proportion of the
peopie of Australia is entitled to enjoy at
reasonable standard of living owing to the
operation of tariiffs that have been in:;titnted
by various Federal Governments, then surely
another section that so far haes not been able
to enjoy such benefits is entitled to similar
consideration. Surely the farmers of Aus-
tralia arc entitled to enjoy a standard of
living in consonance with that enjoyed by
the workers, manufacturers and employers.

eng-aged ini vconziryi induiries. Will ms V-
one dare denY that ! Tins, any' individual lost
his sensie of prtopoirtion to suchl anl extent
that he' Would lie prpared to arguei Pisnig
those linies ?There is, one war and roue
method only, So tar As, T van judge, Iywhc

this injustice to the primary producers cean
be reetified, and( that tas-k is tile duty of. the
Government. 1 refer to the Goveinament
that has the power-the Fedleral GJoy-
emninent. I amn pwrfectl y certain that the
Stkite Governments are a hsolntel 'v imp~otent
to afford. relief that would be effective or
would ineet the situation for any e.onl-,ider-
able time, A few weeks ago we read in tim:
Press that there was somewhat of a squabble
between the leaders of the two Opposition
parties in this House on the possibilities of
a coalition Government after the next gene-
ral election. The dispute was more partit-u-
larky on the question of inarketing arrange-
nieuts. I feel quite sure that,. although that
prospect was held out to the electors like a
hunch of carrots, both the gentlemen in
que-stion are perfeetly well aware that, even
should they' be permitted to control the des-
inies of the State, they would be incapable
of assisting thle people concerned in an en-
deavour to rectify' this- exceedingly dilbevalt
problem. To mny mind it represents so muILck
deception of thle people, so nunch "hooey."
It siniply sugglests anl attempt to plne-atfb
peQople who huave almost. reached the nether-
most depths of despaiir. For my part, I
consider it necessary that wve should look
bp Von d tile S tate Gorernmnent for assista ner
with regrard to mtarketing legislation.
AlthoughI I almnost detest saying it, I believe
that even to-day thle Federal Country Party
could fortce the Commonwealth Parliament
to agree to everything we require. That
pa~rty is in a position to do so. It is quite
evident that thle -National members of the
lFederal Government would willingly give
war to their Country Party colleagues and
gvrant their just requirements in the interests
of the primiary producers of the Common-
wealth sooner than lose their support. it
sems extraordinary to mne that those Minis-
ters, knowing the position that exists to-day
.and appreciating- how necessma-y it is to as-
sist the men on the land, are prepared, so it
appears to me, to prostitute the pledguki
they made to the primary producers in order
to keep a Labour Government out of office
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or, alternatively, to retaini the emoluments
they receive as Ministers of the Grown.

M Ar- Needham: And their trips to Europe.
Air. DOIIST: Trips to Europe do not

worry thorn very much. I consider they
must regard the men onl the land as of
more importance thain the official Positions
those Ministers ua v hold in the Federal
-sphere. In Australia at present we have
an excise and bounty system writh regard to
buitter. While that is a Federal matter, it
was not inaugurated by a Federal Govern-
ment. In any ease it is only a jpalliative,
and while it works moderately well at -the
present time, it will not be long before the
position becomes top heavy and will fail
and fall. We must remiemlber that this sys-
tem of excise is only another form of taxa-
tion, and it is a *tax that is most unscientific
in its ramifications. It falls on people least
able to tear it. Consequently I am very
mtuch opposed to what are known as the
excise and bountyv systems. There is also
what is known as the levy principle and that
likewise, is another systemn of taxation that
falls onl the shoulders of the poorer people.
Neither can that in any way he regarded as
.a scieintific; form of taxation. Recently the
price of butter fat was increased to Is. 3d.
per lb. or about 160s. per cwt. Many
people, particularly those in tbe cities, those
not quite art fait with the position, consider
that the farmers are receiving thle whole
Is. 5d. per lb. That is not so, not by any
stretch of imagination. At the present time
tile levy is 10 *per cent. and yet the farmers
are getting only Is. 2%d. for their choice
butter and Is. 2Y/2& for first-grade.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: Butter fat or but-
ter?

Mr. DOUST: Butter fat and is. 01/d. for
second grade. What do we find? The posi-
tion is that in Perth it is not possible to
buy a pound of butter under is. 7l/ad. in
some places, and Is, 8d. in others, and in
our own towns of the South-West-and I
suppose the position is similar on the gold-
fields--we have to pay is. 9d. The differ-
ence between the prod ucer and thle consumer
is far too great, and when wre consider that
our production of butter fat is increasing
each year to the extent of something 'like
10 to 15 per cent., whilst our population is
only increasing at the rate of 2% pecr cent.
it means that we will have to export the
whole of our increased production each year.
If that is so, it will be only a few years

before thle farmer can equate the loss
made on the butter exported and we
shall be getting only 10d. or lid, per
lb. for our butter fat. Then if the
Londo~n -price is reduaced from about 120s.
as it is to-day to about 60~s., the figure at
which it was about three years ago, the
levies must be greatly increased and our
prices will be decreased further. The further
We go the poorer thle farmers become and it
will not be many years before we will again
be in practically the same position that uc
found ourselves in a few years ago. There-
f ore it will be realised thlat the system of
levying on exports to increase the price to
consumiers is not equitable. Even our present
p)rices, which are considered to be so
bieneficial to the fanner, are merely based
onl a genrtlemen's agreement which can be
broken any day or any minute; and it might
he broken within the ]lext two or three
months. There is one firm or company ini
the South-West that has refused to signm this
agreement. There always appears to be
smuceone in connection with financial transac--
tions of this type who does not play the part
of the gentleman, and when his interests are
jeopardised he is no longer a gentleman and
hie is prep~ared to break a pledge if he finds
that it will pay him to do so. When any-
thing like that happens, irretrievable damage
is done and especially where a fantning, comn-
inanity iS concerned. The interests of pro-
ducers are Dot respected in the slightest
degree. During last November and Decemi-
ber ojie particular company was acting as
agents for the Dairy Products Marketing
Board and collected from time producers of
butter fat a levy, the total of which I under-
stand was in the vicinity of £C1,700. Although
the Dairy Products Mlarketing Board suzed
the company for the sum, of only £1,300, the
action was withdrawn, and nothing has been
paid.

Hon. P. D). Ferguson: From how many
farmers -was the money collected V

Air. DOUST: I an' not able to tcll the
lion, member hecause the company in cques-
tion has factories outside my district and a
guess might prove wrong- and lead to sonic
difficulty or perhaps a denial that mny re-
marks were not true. I iuggest that if, say
an insurance coiipany.s agenit collected cer-
tain moneys that belonged to the comipany
and lzept those moneys for his own usc-
,just as the company to which I have referred
has kept thle moneY it collected for it-, own
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pa rposes-he would be considered a "1 cut-
bezzlt-r and wouid probably be seat to gaol.
That, however, does not appear to be the
case with a company that is prepared to
deduct 10 or 15 per cent, from the farmer's
proceeds and retains the money for its own
use instead of paying it all to the Dairy
Products Marketing Board, which board is
justly entitled to the money. But appar-
ently nothing of that nature can be done
because our Mlarketing- Act is in some way
ultra vires Section 92 of the Common-
wealth Constitution. I wish to be fair and
say that the company does not consider the
retention of the money to be embezzle-
ment, and it does not consider it to be
petty thieving or robbing the farmers. The
company declares it has been compelled to
pay an increased price for the miflk that
has to be converted into cheese. I wish
hon. members to become acquainted with
the fact that any milk converted into
cheese does not carry a levy, nor has any
levy been sought from the company by the
Dairy Products Marketing Board. The
company in question makes what is known

astandardised cheese, that is, milk contain-
ing three per cent. of butter fat. The milk
it purchases probably contains from 3.6 to
.5.6 per cent, of butter fat and consequently
the company is able to dispose of from 25
to 30 per cent. of the fat from that milk
before converting the balance of the milk
into cheese. It is on that 25 to 30 per cent.
that the company refuses to pay the levy,
although one of the factories of this com-
patty has been purchasing all the milk that
it can p)ossibly get, and separating 'the whole
of the butter from that milk, and then con-
verting the skim milk into another dairy pro-
duct known as easein. The company also
considered that the levy should not be paid
on that butter fat,' and at this stage I point
out that the other cheese manufacturers are
paying the sanme price for their whole milk
as the people about whom I am complain-
mge-and they are quite satisfied to do so-
and to pay the levy to the board. What is
most important is that they find they ca',
purchase whole milk at the price pai(I by
the defaulting company and make a profit.
If one concern can do that, why cannot the
others? It is, of course, the usual pioc-
dure. There is a reason for that, because
if the company about which I am complain-
ing did not guarantee to pay a higher price,
di not guarantee to give a better grade of
butter fat, and did not guarantee to give bet-

ter tests, it would id that it was impos-
sible to purcha sc dairy p)roducts fromt the
farmers. But in carrying out those guar-
antees, the company is acting dishonestly by
g-iviing the farmier something to which he is.
not entitled, andl w'hen the farmers are given
something to which they are not entitled,
then it becomes itmpossibile to carry on in
opposition to the co-oper-ative concerns. The
result is then that money hans to be obtained
by other mneans-taking money that does not
belong to them, money that belongs either to
the farmers or to the miarketing board.
So that they may compete in the dairying
industry, they find it necessary to plunder
the farmer. I do not know how long other
companies interested in the disposal of dairy
produce will allow this to continue. It is
quite impossible for them to compete honestly
with someone who is acting dishonestly. I
am given to understand, on authentic autho-
rity, that another company manufacturing
butter has given notice to the Dairy Pro-
ducts Marketing Board that it will refuse to
pay the levy if the Manjimup Company does
not pay it. Should that happen, then the
v aunted protection which we consider so
essential to the dairy farmers will certainly
he gone, and we shall return to the posi-
tion that prevailed some four or five years
ago, w~hen the price of butter fat was, 7 d.
per lb. If our dairy marketing scheme in
Western Australia fails, then I am firmly)
of the opinion that the Australian scheme
must fail also, because the other States will
not allowv the Western Australian companies
to export the whole of our butter to the
Eastern States instead of to London. it we
have home consumption prices, let us steer
clear of gentlemen's agreements and of the
levy system, because either -will sooner or
later lend to disaster. Keep a wide berth of
excise, because that definitely is a form of
unscientific taxation. Let us use our influ-
ence in every way possible, but honestly,
to compel our present master, the Federal
Government, to introduce legislation provid-
ing for the payment of a straight-out bounty
or an Australian pr-ice. If we attempt to
achieve our end by other means, we shall be
merely playing with the position; sooner or
later we shall be bound to fail.

I have many other subjects on which I
could dilate and perhaps devote half an hour
to each, but other opportunities will occur
in the near future when I shall be able to
deal with them much more appropriately.
I refer particularly to the deplorable posi-
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Lion of our tobacco growers, the depressed
state of the timber industry, and the eon-
sequent unemployment therein, especially of
single men. It is comforting to learn that
the Minister for Ag-riculture, during his re-

centvist t Celonor ndia, has succeeded
in securing anl order for about 150,000
sleepers, worth about £40,000. So that for
the present and the immediate future there
wcill be more employmient in the timber i-
dustry, which has passed through a very had
time (luring the last six months.

The Lientenant-Covernor, in his Speech,
indicated that the Government would he
bringing forward legislation during the pre-
seunt session. I hope the Government will
bear in mind when dealing, with taxation
measures, the fact that after next Christmnas
we shall also have to contribute to the na-
tional. insurance scheme. tLegislation is also
to be brought forward dealing wkith workers'
homes and the granting of borrowing powers
to local government authorities. I would
also mention the want of educational facili-
ties in country districts, and onr puerile sys-
tem) of vermin taxation and vermin destrue-
tion. These are all matters requiring the
mature and careful consideration of the
House. M[embers have been saying a lot
about them for a long time, hut I tiii afraid
these matters are not getting much better.
As I have said, I will deal with themn at a.
later date. I take the opportunity of thank-

ingeminhers. for hearing with ins ptenl

during- my address.

MR. WILLMOTT (Sussex) [5.221: 1 eon-
gratulate -you, Mr. Speaker, on your attain-
ment of your high position. I can assure
you that I, as a new member, shall look to
you for guidance. I must confess that the
procedure followed in this Chamber is
rather difficult for me to understand at pre-
sevnt, hut I hope that in the very near future,
under your guidance, I shall be acting
strictly in accordance with the Standing
Orders. I desire also to thank the previous
speakers for the way in which they have
welcomed both the member for Hannans and
mys %.elf to the House. I appreciate very
much indeed the manner in which members
have accepted me. I take the opportunity to
pa 'y a high tribute to the former member
for Sussex, the late 31r. Vernon Brockman.
He was ext-remely popular and his genlero-
sits- was known to many. He had close
friends among all sections of his electorate.

Hon. members no doubt have noticed that
there is a movement on foot to perpetuate
his memory in his own home town of Nan-
nup. I regret to say that I am still under
doetor's orders and so must not speak at
length. I am, however, rapidly regaining my
health and trust soon to be able to take a
much keener interest in the proceedings of
the House.

Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. WILLMOTT: I trust that my parti-
cipation in the debate wilt prove of benefit
to my electors. I am pleased that the Gov-
erI~ment, although it has taken some eon-
si(I.ar~ible time to arrive at a decision to do
so, has commenced the rebuilding of Cave
;Thuse. The Government should do more in
the way of advertising the South-West as a
tz'urist resort. The South-West has many
attractions. We have there some of the fin-
cst scenery and caves to be found in Aus-
tralia. Perhaps the Government eould make
arraingements with the shipping companies
whereby people passing through Fremantle
could take a trip to the caves and view the
scenery. Thanks to the Main Roads Board,
we have wonderfully good roads in most
p~arts of the South-West, although I admi t
we need more. While on the subject of
main reads, I wish to congratulate all the
officers connected with the Main Roads
Board on the exellent work they have
accomplished during the last few years. The
road from Perth to Busselton, about 150
miles, is bitumenised the whole disance, and
I regard that as a great achievement on the
part of the offcials concerned.

I aml pleased to note the way in which the
Government is employing single sustenance
mn in clearing up vacant holdings in the
group areas; but I think some of the older
settlers should he given a little assistance on
the same lines. The old settlers are Still
battling very hard. for a crust, and so I hope
the Government will extend consideration to
them. I would also advocate very strongly
that young men, soils of present settlers in
those areas, shouild be allowed to take up
some of the vacant holdings. At present, a
young man who is not married is debarred
from taking up a holding. Boys who have
been reared and trained on dairy farms.
should get the opportunity to take up sme
of the vacant holdings.

Mr. Marshall: If they were permitted to
do so, they would he more likely to marry.
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Mr. WILLMOTT: Some of them are too
-young to marry; they cannot think about
marriage, because they cannot afford it.
There is one matter in portions of my elec-
torate about which we are very much con-
-cerned, and I suppose many other places in
Western Australia are also concerned about
it, and] that is the rabbit pest. In parts of
iny district the rabbit menance has become
very serious. I hope the Government will
be able to persuade the Commonwealth
authorities to allow us to have the use of
tihe new virus at an early date. It seems
that the Council of Scientific and Industrialt
Research has made several trials and experi-
nients and has found that the virus is per-
fectly safe in the ease of domesticated
animials and human beinges. The virus will
not, however, spread from one warren to
another. If we had the virus here, we could
possibly find some way-it is easy enough
to trap rabbits on -small holdings-to, infect
-rabbits from one warren and put themi iuto
.another. The rabbits are doing such a great
deal of harmn that anything that would keel)
them down would be of great assistance to
seters.

We heard a good deal f rom the member
-for 'Nelson about the dispute that has arisen
over payments into the equalisation fund.
This fund is controlled by the Dairy Pro-
dlucts Marketing Board. The situation is
-vital to the dairyiiig industry. If the equal-
isation scheme iu this State were to break
down, it would be a very serious matter for
the dairy farmers concerned. I feel sure,
too, that if it broke down here, this would
affect prices throughout the Commonwealth.
It is unreasonable and unfair that the pro-
-ducers should be asked to accept world
parity prices for their butter fat. The con-
suing public realises the position and, I
think, would be in accord with the idea of
preventing the industry from failing into a
bad way. It is of great importance to the
farming community in the South-West that
the Government should endeavour to lfro-
-cure the sen-ices of more veterinary sur-
geons. I hlowv there is a scarcity of such
-experts at present, but the necessity for the
treatment of animals is frequently arising,
and it is difficult to obtain advice. The sug-
gestion has been made that cheap electric
power should be provided in country dis-
tricts. Some time ago a scheme was pre-
pared for the generation of power at Collie
and its transmission from that centre. I

urge upon the Government to endeavour to
provide means whereby cheap power can be
supplied from Collie to adjoining districts,
not only for township purposes but for use
by the farming community in general. Cheap
electric power would be of great advantage
to all concerned in the Sonth-West.

I appreciate very much the grood work
that has been done in connection wVith forests,
reg-eneration, and feel sure that the mnoney
devoted to this work will be well spent. The
department is also doing good work in re-
spect to pine Jplanting. If this scheme is
proceeded with, the State should derive con-
siderable benefit from it. Pines, however,
should be grown *ou suitable soil, and not
on good agricultural land, such as has been
the case in some instances. The timber in-
dustry has had *a serious setback. Those
Concerned in it have had a worr~ying- time.
In my district two mills 'have been closed
down and a number of men have had to go
on sustenance. Possibly the Government
could reduce railage and wharfage c~harges
so that the industry could more readily cowi-
rpre n the overseas markets5. All timber
should be shipped from the nearest port.
If this were done, the Government would
be saved much employment relief and the
industry might be able to pay its way.
When mills are closed down, those en-
gaged in them are forced on to sustenance
work. In my district I have not been able
to find work for all, and it has been neces-
sary to send a. numnber of married men into
other areas to obtain employment. Those
men are keeping two homes going, one for
the wife and family and the other for
themselves. They are, therefore, suffering
great hardship. It is not a fair proposition.

I am afraid I have had to congratulate
the Government concerning many matters,
but I must also congratulate Mfinis ters upon
the cxtensions to be made to the Busseiton
Hospital. I have seen the plans and think
the building is going to be a fine one. I am.
sure it will be a 'boon to the medlical as well
as the nursing staffs. I do think, how-
ever, that the amount that has to be found
by the ratepayers of Busseiton and the sul.-
rounding district, a sum of about £2,800,
will represent a heavy burden to those con-
cerned. The area takes in only the Busisel-
ton and Sussex Road Boards, for the adjoin-
inug areas have hospitalsq of their own. I
hope. however, we shall be able to raise the
money.
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The 'Minister for Mines: The point is that
You have the hospital.

Mr. WILM-OTT: We shall have it very
shortly.

MR. WTTHERS (Bunbury) [5.401: I
join with other members in congratulating
you, Sir, upon your recent appointment.
Such e(ongratulations have been very numer-
ons, .I na glad to say, and I concur in nll
that has kiein said. I also congratulate the
member for Sussex (M1r. Willmott) upon
the speech he has nmadc. I know him very
well, and also know the disabilities under
wich he has entered the House. In all the
circumstances, I consider he wade a wonder-
ful ettort. At this time last year I was
very concerned about the financial emergency
tax, and also the hospital tax. It is
pleasing to note from the Speech that the
emergency tax is to be amalgamated with
the income tax. I do not know what prin-
ciple will he followed, hut it should be some-
thing better than we have had since the
depression period started.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: It could not he
much worse, could it?

MNr. WITHERS: Not much worse for a
particular section of the community, namely,
those who are least able to pay, and do not
receive the deductions under the financial
emergency scelmee that I hope they will get
unfder the scheme of amalgamation. If, dur-
ing the session, the Government can get
through an amalgamation of taxation along
the lines suggested, wonderful relief will 'be
afforded in Western Australia, and it 'will
be an achievement that will redound to the
credit of the Government.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: So long as it is
not loaded.

Mr. WITHERS: I am sure it 'will not be
top-heavy, or may I say, bottom-heavy?9 On
the question of the hospital tax, I should
lie to refer to the amendment moved by
the Leader of the Opposition when he was
Minister for Health. T blame him for the
introduction of that tax, and I blame the
present Government for continuing it in its
present form.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: You would not
have had the Sussex Hospital but for that
tax.

Ali-, WITHERS: Possibly not. I say in
all fairness to the Medical Department that,
when I have put up cases to it, I have had
a considerable amount of money written off.

'My contention is that it should tiever hie
necessary for the mnemtber for the distrie~t
to approach the department on a matter of'
this sort. Men who cannot afford to pay
any fees, and members of their families, may
have to enter hospitals and it should not be
necessary for those fleople to have to ask
the member for the district to go to the
department and make a statement that they
arc not in a position to pay anything, and
thus induce the department to write off the
cost.

The Minister for Health : The trouble is
that they go to the member first, and do not
give the department an opportunity to write
off anything.

Mr. 'WITHERS: When people were ex-
empted up to £C230 per annum, there was no
trouble. There is a certain exemption today.
If the authorities think a person is in a
position to pay, they, expect him to pay.
The present Minister for Health was one of
the greatest opponents of the nmeasure in
question at the timne it was brought down.
If members will look up "Hensard," they-
can read what he said -when sitting in Oppo-
sition, at the timne when the then Minister
for Health brTought down the amend-
meat to which T have referred. They
will see the extent to which he op-
posed the amendment on that occasion.
Ever sincee its introduction the amendment
has had that effect. The then Minister for
Health told us din-ing the discussion in Par-
lianient that all he desired was to ensure
that a per-son who possibly had a banking
account and yet did not receive £230 income
for that year should pay hospital fees. We
were asked whether such a person should
not pay, and when we ag-reed that he should,
the then Minister said that was all he
wanted. To-day, however, when any workers
or members of their families have to go to
hospital, they are called upon to prove that
they are not in a position to pay.

The Minister for Health: Why should not
such people payq

Mr. WITHERS: Why should they?9
The Minister for Wealth: I know of people

with £1,000 in the bank that thought they
might not to pay.

Mr. Styants: And girls who are not in a
position to pay have been harassed by the
department.

ANfr. WITHERS: If a man is on susten.-
anice or is a casual worker on the wharf, he
does not earn sufficient money during the
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-year to enable him to pay hospital fees when
be or his family needs hospital treatment.
'Such a man has already paid the hospital
tax. Of course we pay the tax and we have
to pay hospital fees, but that is because we
are in a position to pay. A man who is on
the bread line all the time cannot afford to
pay hospital fees, and it should be possible
for him to explain his inability to pay with-
-out members of Parliament being called in
to substantiate his statement. I quite agree
that the officials of the department are most
sy' mpathetic. I have no complaints what-
ever against the department, but the officials
have their job to do. In our anxiety to raise
a little more revenue, we passed this legisla-
tion and the officials have to give effect to
it. During the Sussex by-election this ques-
tion was raised. At one meeting I was the
first speaker and I tried to pass the question
on to a later speaker. However, I was re-
minded] that the Government I supported
bad been in office for years and had not
amended the law, and therefore bad to carry
the responsibility. At another meeting the
-electors, to use a rnllnnninlism,1 hoed into the
Leader of the Opposition on the same ques-
tion. I shall not be satisfied until steps are
taken to give those breadline workers the re-
lief to wvhich they are entitled.

The Speech informs us that the Municipal
-Corporations Act is to receive attention
again this session. I, feel that we fought
this matter to a frazzle last session and de-
finitely moulded a very good measure, but
because of one little point upon which
Tweedlediim and Tweedledee could not see
eye to eye-plural voting-the Bill was lost.
That is a very small point for people to give
way on.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: But which people?

MNr. 'WITHERS: Those who enjoy the
privilege of plural voting. All said and
done plural voting is merely a perpetuation

ofan old-time custom. We ought to break
away from it; it is of little advantage.
Through it we lost a wonderfully good piece
of legislation that could have been operating
to-day with beneficial results. Speaking of
Bunbury particularly the municipal council
could have been expending money outside
the town boundaries in order to create
tourist resorts but under the existing Act
we are not allowed to spend it. When the
Bill is brought down this session I hope
there will be no need to debate it at length.

I undlcrstand that the measure wviil be framed
on lines similar to last year's Bill and there-
fore it should not call for much discussion.
I hope that on this occasion it will receive
more sympathic consideration from an-
other place and that the municipalities of
the State will at last be given an up-to-date
Act which is certainly long overdue.

Reference has been made to wvorkers'
homes. The Workers' Homes Board has
done as good a job as wvas possible in the
circumstances. It has always been anxious
to oblige workers who were applying for
homes. The usual reply of the board has
been that the homes could be built if only
the motley were available. A sum of
£70,000 per annum is being derived from
workers' homes, and the Government contri-
bution totals about £35,000. Thus therc is
an amount of £100,000 a year available,
though it does not reach that figure every
year. That is a large sum to spend annu-
ally on homes for the workers. The type of
home being built is quite satisfactory. Ever
since I have been a member, I have been for-
tunate enough to secure my quota of
workers' homes, though naturally I should
like to get more for my district. There are
half-a-dozen on the waiting list at present,
and I consider they should be on the urgent
list.

Mr. Patrick: We have 118.
Mr. WITHERS: 'But the number fluctu-

ates. I should certainly like to see a larger
number of workers' homes built at Bunbury,
and if the Premier provided the requisite
money, they could be built.

Let me now refer to the reconstruction of
Cave House. On one occasion when the Esti-
mates were being considered I, in the absence
of the then member for Sussex (Mr. Brock-
man), emphasised the need for the early re-
construction of Cave House.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: That decided the
Government to do it.

Mr. WITHERS; I would not make that
claim. Members might have wondered why
I dealt with a matter outside my own dis-
trict, but Bunbury depends upon the back
country for its prosperity. If the town had
to depend entirely upon its own resources, it
would not be a very flourishing place. All
the surrounding districts are of interest to
the town of Bunbury and to its citizens. I
attended the ceremony of laying the founda-
tion stone of Cave House, and I am satisfied
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that the new building will be worthy of the
-site and a credit to the Government. 5Mr-
hers will recall hlow popular this resort was
and the profits made year by year, and I
feel sure that wvhen Cave House has been
completed, it will prove to be one of the best
holiday resorts in the State.

The Government should consider the ques-
tion of encouraging tourist traffic generally.
Mention has been made of the excellent work
done byv the Main Bonds Board in providing
good roads. We all appreciate the wvork of
that body and would be niggardly if we with-
held our praise. The people are being asked
to avail themselves of the good roads pro-
vided by travelling over them, but local
bodies that cannot afford funds for the de-
velopment of resorts in their districts might
well be given assistance. Not many years
ago, to motor from Perth to Burbury occu-
pied seven or eight hours, whereas nowadays
some motorists consider that they must have
fallen asleep if they do not cover the dis-
tance in two hours. If our tourist resorts
were made more attractive, mail boat passen-
gers would probably be only too pleased to
patronise them during the stay of such ves-
sels in Fremantle.

One matter that is agitating the minds of
Bunbiury people is that of technical educa-
tion. We are not jealous of Collie's havig
been granted a technical branch, because we
assisted in the fight to get it for Collie.
However, T have been in touch with the Edu-
cation Department with a view to securing
provision for higher technical education at
the Bunbury High School. I recall having
mentioned this matter in 1925, on which oc-
casion 'I pointed out Bunbury's disadvan-
tage as compared with the position in the
city. City lads who had received technical
training hiad an advantage over country lads
when appointments were being made. When
the Minister for Education returns I hope
that be will give this matter sympathetic con-
sideration and that sufficient funds will be
made available to do for Bunbury what has
been done for Collie.

The High School at Bunbury has insuf-
ficient accommodation to cater for all who
desire to attend. A bus service has been in-
augurated between Donnybrook and Bun-
bury to convey a large number of scholars to
Buniury daily. Instead of those children
remaining in Bunbury, they are transpYorted
from and to their homes morning and even-

iag. We cannot take exception to their re-
Lurunghoe veynight. Some years ago

a wing- was added to the school, and another
wving is now needed. Over 300 scholars are
in attendance, and less than 40 per cent. are
Hunhury children. The scholars come from
places as remote as Bridgetown; in fact,
most of the schools in the South-West are
represented at the Runbury High School. I
hope that the increased accommodation so
urgently needed will soon be provided.

With other members I am pleased that the
timber industry has shown some revival. I
understand that the Government felt con-
siderable concern at the lack of orders when
the Minister for Agriculture left on his tour.
As a result of his communicating with
parties who had previously been purchasers
of our timber,. he has been successful in se-
curing the reinstatement of orders that had
been lost. If the Minister has accomplished
nothing else during his absence, his trip will
have proved advantageous to the State.

The Premier: The order was for 140,000
sleepers.

Mr. WITHERS: I-cead a statemient in the
Press that in thle Nelson district a timber
company wvas putting onl 30 men. A revival
of the timber industry will assist to glet men
off the labour market.

The Premier: The C'onserv-ator of Forest;
wats onl the spot when the order was secu red.

Mr. WITHERS: T am pleased to be re-
miaded of that; no doubt the Conservator
played 110 siiall pairt in tihe negotiations. I
wish now to deal with the Bunbury har-
hour.

The Premier : 1 smppoS~c T must sit ill aid
take notice.

Ilr% WITHERS: The Premier may re-
(-line for a time while I refer to the quantity
of timber that has been shipped.

Mr. Patrick: Is there any water in the
Bunbury harbour?

Mr. WITHERS: The story has been
spread that one of the tally'1 clerks at Bun-
bury dropped some blotting paper over-
board, which had the effect of soaking up all
thle water in the harbour, and that the har-
bear, inl Consequenice, now needs dredmgin

Agitating the muinds of people throughout
the State are the regulations framed under
the Native Administration Act and shortly
to he laid oal the table of the House. R(Ceir-
ene has been made to those regulations by
-everal members in the course of the debate
on the Address-ini-reply. At this stage T o
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i, it ''d to de4al with the ie'gialatiolli~ It
mix.V .r'h but I hope that When they are
tnillv there wrill he a general discus-sion and
in tha, di'e-ussion I shall participate. ]in the
Pas't thle mcmlier for Kimbcrley (Mr. Coy-
rhy', wiho has had considerable experienve
of natve-. has brought before the House the
position of natives in his electorate,
but I hiave not given the matter the con-
sideration that should have been given to it.
In recent months, however, certain facts
have been definitely brought home to me
concerningf the position of the natives in my
electorate, thoug-h the number of coloured
people there is small, and when the regula-
tions are tabled I shall havre something to
sayV about thle matter.

The Premier: You may find you have no
-cause to say anything.

31r. WITHERS: Possibly the regulations
have been re-draf ted. I hope that that is so.
I come now to the mnatter of the Bunbur v
harbour. Last wreek I headed a deputation
to the 'Minister for Works whose attention
was drawn to the necessity for further
4dredging the harbour. The Government has
given wonderful assistance to the producers
of the Bunbury area, an assistance that is
not properly appreciated. I, at any rate,
value the help given, but I doubt whether
that help receives the recogiftion in Bunburv
that it deserves. While the producers have
,derived benefit fromt the erection of wheat
silos at Bunbury, the wharf labourers hare
had to suffer; because the Glovernment, bar-
ing9 a national outlook, could not briug itself
to give consideration to one section of the
cnhhnrnni wheni the(. interests of the State as
a whole were at stake. Biubury is the narm-
est port to the wheat grown in big quantities
in thal your, It was only natural, therefore,
that tile Government should feel bound to
encourage the producers by assisting them to
get' their produce to market in the cheapest
pos .iblc way. 'Much has been said about
the regrading of railways at the expense of
the e-ominnitr. The assertion has been
made that a lesser grade and a longer dis-
tance would be better, but that would not be
to the advantage of the producer. A lesser
grade and a longer haulage would be detri-
mental to the producers because they would
'have to pay freight for carriage over the
greater mileage . whereas the aim of the
Government is that the producers should pay
freight on the shortest possible distance in
order that they might make a livelihood.
Figures 1 have here comprise the general

trade returni of the port of Bunibury. Thtose
figures indicate that the wheat that eame
into Bunhurrv this year tot ailed 115,124
ton. v-alued at £837,247. Last year the
quantity' was 67,010 tons and the year before
55,0316 tons. The rent benefit derivedl by
the producer in the zone served by thle Bun-
burr harbour fromn the provision oP silos
is thus apparent. The total cargo tonnage
handled in Bunbury in the last three years
was as follows :-1930, 231.9K7 tons; 19137.
2.58,727 tons; 1938, 355,588 tons. There was
thus anl increase in the cargo tonnage han-
dled this year over that handled last year of
96,861 tons and 123,681 tons more were
handled this year than in 1936. 1 pointed
out to the Minister when he received our
deputation that Sir George Buchanan, in a
report in 19263 concerning the harbours of
Western Australia, said that a harbour could
be constructed at Hunbury, but only at con-
siderable cost. Sir George Buchanan made
a hurried visit to Bunbury and the surround-
ing district 1-2 years ago, and from what he
saw he'said that he did not consider the pro-
duction of the hinterland of Bunbury would
justify the expense of constructing a har-
bour at the port. I am sure that if Sir
George Buchanan were to return to Western
Australia to-day and see the wonderful pro-
gress that has been made, he would have no
hesitation in recommending the expenditure
of monev' on the construction of the harbour
he had in mind.

Thle Premier: Has the zone system been of
any- assistance?

Mr. WITHERS: Yes, the zone system has
bee-n of wonderful assistance. I can recol-
lect the time when vrpt little wheat came into
Bunbury, but the position has materially
altered as a result of the assistance given
hr die Government to the producers outback
whereby they hare been able to get their
produce to the nearest port at the cheapest
rate. The Labour Party has been prepared
to g-ive the primaIry producers that considera-
tion even at the expense of the rest of the
community, Little exception should be taken
to that. I have also some figures before me
dealing with the butter industry, which has
made great progress, but I amn not going to
weary' the House by submitting all of them.
South-West Co-operative Dairy Farmers,
Ltd., is the biggest manufacturer of buitter
in the State.

Mr, Patrick: The company has factories
elsewhere than at Bunburv.
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'%r. WITHERS: Ye;, it has branch fac-
tories at Harvey, Maui imup, Busselton and
Margaret River.

Hlon. P. D.-Perguson: Is that the company
that does not pay the levyV

Mr. WIITHERS: No, this company does
pay the levy. Butter fat payments for the
last 12 months paid by this company alone
to the producers amounted to £E310,818. To
this has to be added the bonus of £23,219
mind rebate of £506, making a total distribu-
tion by this company among the farmers of
£C334,543, as against the distribut ion last
year on the same hasis of £246,031, an in-
crease of £87,612. I had intended to deal
with the matter mentioned by the member
for Nelson (Mr~. Doust), the member for
Sussex (Mfr. Willmott) and others, namely,
the non-payment of the levy. Parliament
may not be able to do much about the matter.
The dispute is really one between the board
and] the company concerned, hut the produc-
ers arc suffering by the action of the com-
pany, which has taken advantage of at little
loophole in an Act of Parliament which we
thought was destined to give the producers
practically all they required -with regard to
the marketing of their produce. We
thoughit we had an Act that was up-
to-date and quite clear, but one whom I
might term a shrewd bird has found a loop-
hole in the Act and taken advantage of it,
and, as was pointed out by the member for
Nels5on, the company has succeeded in evad-
ing the payment of £1,700 to the farmers-
and £1,300 to the hoard.

Mr. Bodoreda: Why can we not do some-
thing about the matter0

Mr. WITHERS: I hope that the Market-
ing Board will give every consideration to
the subject. A goood deal of controversy
has taken place through the Press and I
hope the hoard will endeavour to persuade
the Government to afford it assistance in giv-
ing full effect to the provisions of the Act.

I now wish to refer to a statement made
in another place by one of the members of
the East Province (Mr. Wood). Mr. Wood
said:

I dlo iiot hinow whiat was in the Govern-
mneat's mind when appointig the Light
Landsq Royal C'ommission. The Commnission
gathereod jfl ijforniatie,, that the Government
0001(1 aot have obtainedl from its field officers.

That was an unfair remark for any man in
another plaee to make before the findings of
the Royal Commission were made known.
When that lion. g-entlemian reads; the report

of the Commission, I think that he anu&
other meers ,will he satisfied that the
Commission was worth -while. I -was not
originally a member of the Commission, but
I was asked hy the Premier to take the place
of the member for Kimberley (Mfr. Cover-
lcy) who was absent and unable to sit on
the Commission. I acceded to the request
and am pleased to say that for once I served]
on a Commission the appointment of ;which
I think was of considerable value to the
State.

Mr. Patrick: It wvas quite an education to.
Ini.

'Mr. 'WITHERS: We certainly did obtaia
a good deal of information from field
officers of the Lands Department, informna-
tion that was of great assistance. We also-
secured valuable evidence from other sources
and I am satisfied that when the report and
the evidence arc put before the Govern-
ment, they will be found to contain informna-
tion of immense worth to the Lands Depart-
ment and to the State as a whole.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: The Commissioi
did not cost much either.

Mr. WITHERS: No, the cost was not
high. For an honourable gentleman in, an-
other place to make the statements hie did,
was exceedlingly unfair.

The M1inister for Miines: The Leg-ielative
Council is a House of review you know,

Mr. WITHERS: It was a House of pre-
viewv in this case. The hon. gentleman must
have been suffering- from insaginitis when
he suggested that the Commission had
gathered no information of any ad-
vantage. The Commnission took evidence
from field officers as well as from,
other people and the Government could not
possibly have spared officers from the de-
partmnent to travel round and gather the
information that the Commission secured.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: The Commission
obtained a good deal of evidence in addition
to that provided bhy the field officers.

Mr. WITHERS: It certainly did. The
Lands Department has been blamed over a
period of years for having done certain
things that it did not do. It has also been
blamed for having done things that it was
guilty of doing. No doubt when the Lands
Department receives, the report of the Con-
mission it will he able to remove a number
of little anomalies that have existed in the
p~ast and continue to exist. The Royal Conm-
mission performed a service that justified
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the small expenditure involved; because, as
InieiNvr know, it was an hionoraryr Commis-
sion. We did not get a lot of money out
of it. I have not lived in the city all my
life, but have travelled a bit, yet thec jour-
neys I made with the Royal Commission
proved an eye-opener to me and I think to
the member for Kanowna. (Air. Nulsen) also.
The other members of the Commission were
farmers; yet I am sure that they, too, saw
*a good deal that surprised them.

MR. RODOREDA (Roebourue) [6.14]:
It is rather a pity the previous speaker
could not have extended his speech a little,
for I shall not have time to get into my
sti-ide before the House adjourns for tea.
Reviewing the activities of the Government
over the past 12 months from the point of
View of the North-West, I am glad to say
that sound and solid progress has been made.
Improvements have been effected that I hope
will be permanent. The greatest progress
has been made in regard to roads. Periodi-
cal visitors to the North-West tell me that
the improvement in this direction that has
taken place in the last six or seven years has
been astounding and that they would never
have credited that so much could be done to
improve road transport at such little cost.

Bitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p-nm.

Mr. RODOREDA: Before the tea ad-
journment I was commenting upon the im-
provements effected by the Government in
the roads of the North-West during recent
years. The improvement has had a wonder-

fleffect on the cost of transport to the
pastoralists. Within the last five or six
years, to my' knowledge, 1.s. per ton per mile
has been paid for the haulage of wool and
other goods. Now, however, solely due to
the improvement in roads, that cost has been
reduced to 6d. per ton per mile, and even
less. It may he said that the cost of trans-
port to north-western pastoralists has been
reduced by more than one half. That is a
great consideration. Many of these folk
were paying up to £10 per ton for cartage
of goods. During the three years of the
Mitchell-Latham Government, only the nig-
gardysmo 30'a given to each road
board in the North-West.

Mr. Patrick: We thought you were coming
to that!

Mr. RODOflEDA: Is it not deserved?

Mr. Patrick: -No.
Mr. Thorn: Where does the present money

come from?
iMr. RODOREDA: From that source, the

Federal Aid Roads fund, which was also
available to the previous Government An -
other improvement, that in the medical ser-
vice, has already been mentioned by the
member for Pilbara (Mr. Welsh). Uniques-
tionably the flying doctor scheme has effected
a great amelioration of living conditions in
the North-West. It gives confidenice to the
people and particularly to wvomen in the out-
back areas. This has been wade possible by
collaboration of the Government with the
Australian Inland Mission and by the sub-
sidy which the Government has granted. No
words of mine can express the appreciation
felt by the people of the North-West and
especially by women on the outback stations.
While on this subject I may suggest that the
service could further he improved with less-
ened cost to the Government and greater value
to the residents. I suggest that a central
hospital be constructed at the pedal bases
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hamn in the other. By this means the doc-
tors no"- stationed at the various ports
could be concentrated in onc centre.
Patients could be as easily transported
to one central hospital as to the various
hospitals at what I may term outports; and
thus the patients would receive better
treatment. There would be two or three
doctors available to give each other assis-
tance and advice. A qualified matron could
be left iii charge of each hospital at an
outport, as is the present practice. If any-
thing serious should occur to a patient at
an outport hospital, lie could just as easily
and cheaply lie transferred to the central
hospital as to a hospital at another town.
This would not involve duplication of X-ray
plant and other equipment. An elaborate
hospital would not be required at each
port. If a patient is now brought into one
of the towns where there is no X-ray plant
and his ease requires the use of that plant,
he has either to go to another North-West
post where there is an X-ray equipment, or
come to Perth. That represents a consider-
able expense which could be avoided by the
adoption of the scheme I suggest.

The member for Pilbara also commented
upon the improvement in the shipping ser-
v'ice brought about by the new State vessel.
No doubt this ship represents a wonder-
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1ll iiPiovcnit; Ibut there is the fact,
already initioncd by the memnber for
Pilbara, that tourists take up a great deal
of the space required at a certain time of
the year by North-West residents. This
trouble could lie avoided by the State Ship-
ping Service adopting the suggestion of the
Member for Pilbara, to confine the tourist
tra [ie to a period of the year when 'Nor'-
Wesiteis are not travelling in great num-
bets . M1oreover, that is the period of the
year best suited for tourists.

Reverting to shipping facilities, I have
a complaint to make of the action of the
Government with regard to outports. flut-
ing- the last five years the State has spent
£C150,000 or £160,000 in providing jetties at
the reognised ports. During that period
the outports have been served by a private
company with schooners. Now, through
the action of the Government, this service
is likely to be cut out from the coast. On
the one hand we see the Government spend-
ing so much money to provide a service
for the people at the recognised ports, and
on the other hand we see the Government
taking away from the people of the out-
ports a service that has been available
to them, and at no cost to the State, for the
last 12 years.

Mr, Marshall: How did that conic about?
Mr. ROD OREDA: The Government hats

imposed an embargo on the carriage of
petrol, which means that the company's
Principal cargo has been lost to it. It can-
not nowr run at a profit, and after this
wool season the lighters will probably go
off the coast. I trust the Government will
give serious consideration to the question.
If the difficulty is not adjusted shortly, I
shall take furthier action here during the
course of the session.

1Mr. Sleeman: Is that a threat?
Mr. RODOREDA: It is not a threat, hut

a promise. As regards the future of the
North-West, I see no prospect of any mnate-
rial improvement except through goldmin-
ing. During the last two years the State
(7overnment has co-operated with the Cotn-
mon-wealth Government in a geophysical
and geological survey. In view of thie in-
formation that has been available, we
s5hould not let the matter rest at that. The
subject should be further pursued. Tf the
G overnmnent is inclined to ask the Federal
Government to co-operate with us now in
a prospecting sceme, or in some secme
to utilise the information that has beaen

made available through the geophysical snd'
geological survey, good results should ac-
cruc. I am positive that wonderful oppor-
tunities exist in the auriferous areas of the
North; and I hope that the present Min-
ister for Mlines will get away from the com-
plex that apparently has possessed all pre-
vious Ministers for Mines-namely, that
the only goldflelds in Western Australia are
the Eastern Goldflelds and the Murchison.

Mr. Marshall: The State Governments
have not been too good to the Murehison.

Mr. RODOREDA: 'Somne Eastern Gold-
fields members, too, are of opinion that the
only goldfields in the State are the Eastern
Goldfields. The goldfields of the North-
West have never yet been prospected ade-
quately. Let me take one instance-the
Comet mine, recently discovered. I have-
no doubt that scores of similar mines are to,
be found in the 'North-West. A proper
scheme should be organised whereby prospec-
tors would be sent orit in parties, or in any
other way the Minister for Mlines, might
think flt, to prospect thoroughly the areas
which the survey report states should be
prospected. Apart from that report, I know
there are good opportunities along the Ash-
burton and in the country contiguous to it.
Prospectors have lived there for at least 30
years on alluvial gold and on dollying stone.
There is no battery on that field. Probably
it is the only field in Western Australia
that has not yet been provided with a bat-
tery. If a prospecting scheme were initiated
in that area, one or two batteries would be
required. I do not suggest that the State is
in a position to supply them out of its own
resources; but as the Commonwealth is in-
terested in the question-at least it is in-
terested sufficiently to have joined in the
making of the survey-the matter should
not be allowed to rest.

Another question of the greatest import-
ance. to the North-West is that of water sup-
Ply. Oni one station known to me 32 bores
h ave been sunk, representing about 8000 feet
of sinking, at a cost of £5,000, and. have got
only five suitable waters. An investigation
might well be made into this north-western
question. I do not know whether the Minis-
ter is aware of it, but a scientific instrument
has been devised for the location of water.
It renders a service somewhat similar to that
given by an instrument used in geological
surveying. I know that the late Minister for
-%ines wvas enthusiastic about the geep-
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logical instrument and had great con-
fidence in it. The instrument for locat-
ing water is on lines somewhat similar
to those of that instrument. It is an electri-
cal device, and has been used with great suc-
ces all over England and on the Continent.
Water supplies adequate for large towns
have been found by boring in areas where
the geologists declared there was absolutely
no chance of finding water. I understand that
the Queensland Government has one or two of
these instruments in use, and highbly satisfac-
tory' results have been obtained. For my part
I am not satisfied that we have yet explored
all the possibilities of finding underground
water in this State. As soon as water is men-
tioned, engineers seem to have an idea that
they must build gigantic dams in the hills
and pipe the water for hundreds of miles.
The instruments I refer to are comparatively
cheap-obtainable for sums ranging from
about £200 to £600, the cost being dependent
on the depth at which they will locate water.
A few hundred pounds spent in that direc-
tion would be no loss to the State. The ques-
tion of water supplies in Western Australia
is the most vital one to which we can -give
consideration, as regards both the farming
,areas and the north-western pastoral areas.
We have the country; we ask people to go
on to it, and to make it worth their while to
do so, we must provide water for them.

I now wish to touch on a matter that has
assumed prominence of late. I refer to
starting--price betting. The member for
Beverley' (Mr. Mann) said he was prepared
to go so far as to abolish horse i-acing
altogether. Has anyone ever heard such a
statement as that before?

Mr. Mann: It was not quite as bad as
that.

Mr. HOIDOREDA: Why, it is almost
sacrilege. Such a statement is almost like
saying that we should prevent Neville
Cardus from using musical metaphors in
describing cricket. Particularly is that state-
ment an astonishing one to come from a
farmer. I do not think that you, Mr.
Speaker, an ackniowledged horse-owner and
breeder, would ag-ree with that contention. I
believe that racehorses provide a market for
oats and chaff.

-.%r. Marshall: That is about the only use-
ful purpose they' serve.

'Mr. RODOREDA: While on that subject,
it lia p~rohbably been brought to your notice,
'Mr. Speaker, that the member for Guild-

ford-Midland (Hon. W. D. Johnson) made
a statement to the Press relating to start-
ing--price betting.

Mr. Needhami: Do you think he has
heard A it?

Air. RODOREDA: Somebody probably
drew his attention to it. Had the member
for Guildfordl-Midland made that statement
in this House, we could probably have sug-
gested a remedy. We could have suggested
that starting-price bettors be given a token
that would car-ry them ft-cc by train and
on to the course, so tha~t they would be
placed onl anl equality, in that respect at
least, with the member for Guildford-Mid-
land. However, I do not wish to pursue
that subject any further.

Mr. Thorn: I do not think I would, if I
were you. You are not on too solid ground.

Air. RODOREDA: I shall have a fur-
ther opportunity to discuss thle matter later
on-

Mr. Needham: The member for Guild-
ford-Midland may he here on that occasion.

Mr. RODOREDA: I welcome the intro-
rli~o~n,,nf Iidntin tn~tt~hlkh arteara

of industry and economic research. In my
opinlion, much information can be obtained
by that means if those employed -by the
bureaul do their work propdrly. That applies
not only to the primary industries but to the
fishin ag and the turtle industries, which are,
certainly deserving of extended research.
Inquiries could also be made regarding the-
possibility of the establishment of the iron
and steel industry in Western Australia.
It would not cost any more to transport iron
from Yampi Sound to Bunbury. or to wvher-
ever it was decided the works should be
established, than it costs the Broken
Hill Pty. to convey ore from Iron
Knob in South Australia to New-castle. I
see no reason why that industry should not
be established in this State. A suggestion
was also advanced that paper mills should
be established in the South-West to utilise
the waste products from the State Saw-
mills. That could be made the subject of
investigation, and I am certain that that in-
dlusty could be established in this State.

Coming to the question of a home con-
smumption price for wheat, I wish to make
it clear that I am absolutely opposed to any
such proposition if it means that the prices
of dlour and bread will he increased. I con-
sider that in such an event the proposal
would lbe more inequitable than the financial
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emiergency tax, because the indlividual who
woild Il a 'v wvould bet the man onl the bread-
linei with the large family.

Mfr. Patrick : But you do not object to the
prc of sugarI.

Mr. RODOREDA: People do not con-
stme nearly as much sugar as they do bread.

Mr. Patrick: Don't they!
Mr. RODOREDA: I would be willing to

-accept an embargo on imported wheat, which
is the position regarding sugar. I am not
opposed to farmers receiving a home con-
sumption price for their wheat if the money
for that purpose is taken from general
revenue, and a tax imposed that will make
it apply equitably, but I shall not support
it if the toiler is to be made to pay.

Mr. Sleemnan: No, the man with the
family.

Mr. RODOREDA: The member for Avon
,(Mr. Boyle) is one of the foremost agita-
tors for this concession to the farmers, and
I do not blamne him.

Mr. Boyle: I hope you used the word
"magitator" in its best sense.

Mr. RODOREflA: I agree with the mem-
ber for South Fremantle (Mr. Fox) that
the memnber for Avon and his confreres are
nierely here to beat tile drum.

Mr. Thorn: And you are not!
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mfr. RODOREDA: Of course we are not.
Mr. Marshall: The mnember for Toodyay

has not sufficient enel-gy to beat anything
Mr. Thorn: I would beat you.
Mr. Ma ishall : That woulId not interest In,!.
Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Roe-

bourne will resume his seat. When order is
called, members must obey. If they do
not obey, it is my* duty to name them. I
allow a good deal of latitude. I do not ex-
pect absolute silence in the House, but
should the Speaker deem it necessary to call
for order, miembers must immediately obey.
'The hon. memlber may proceed.

,%r. RODOREDA: Tn suggesting that the
,neinbei- for Avon is beating the drum, I
anice with the member for South Fremantle
when he said that no real fight had been put
up for the home consumption price. The
menmber for Avon knows that that is so. He
tried for years to induce farmers to get to-
gether to enforce their demand upon the
nation, and after years of experience he
realised that lie would never 1)e able to
uc-complish his end by that means. He there-
fore changed his plan and entered this

House in order to try another method. He
appreciates the fact that the only method by'
which he can gain what lie seeks is for the
wheatgrowers to be in a position to enforce
their demands.

Mr. Needhain: You wvill have the member
for Beverley at v on again.

Mr. RODOREDA: I cannot worry about
that lion. member. Country' Party members
must realise that the farmers will have to
make sacrifices, and they must put up with
all sorts of hardships, in just the same way
as did the pioneers of the Labour movement,
who had to suffer all forms of humiliation
and degradation before they were able to
secure redress.

Hon, P. D. Ferguson: We are going
through as great hardships as ever they did.

Mr. Doney: Greater hardships are experi-
enced to-day than ever before.

Mr. RODOREDA: If the tanners are
really genuine in their desire, they can get
a home consumption price for wheat next
year.

Mr. Boyle: Tell us how!I
Mr. ROJYOR.EDA: Let them refuse to

sow an acre of wheat next year. That
would prove whether they want it.

Members: Oh!
Air. Warner: if the farmers did that,

you would be out of a job.
Mr. RODOREDA: I have often been out

of a job, and that would not worry mue.
Mr. Thorn: You would probably get a

job as a drummer.
Mr. RODOREDA: And I could probably

bring- up my family better at that job than
I could if I were growing wheat under p~re-
sent-day conditions. I was keenly interested
in the speech of the member for Nedlands
(H~on. N. Keenan) when he dealt with the
home consumption price for wheat. I con-
sider he summed up the matter in a masterly
fashion. He analysed it from every angle,
and proved to his own satisfaction and that
of this House how it was almost impossible
of achievement. Having done so, he summed
up to the jury and said, "Now, gentlemen,
we have found that the accused is innocent,
but I think we ought to hang hin." I will
admit that the member for Nedlands is
rather awkwardly situated.

Mr. Hegney: He is on the horns of a
dilemma.

Mr. RODOREDA: I do not know how
else he could have got out of it, but
he had enough respect for his own
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ability to show that he did not be-
lieve in this, and although he had to ride
on the wagon, he had to excuse himself first.
If we do have a borne consumption price for
wheat, bothl the member for Nedlands and
the member for Avon realise that it will
mean complete Government control of the
wheatgrowing industry, just as obtains in
Ameriea. To follow the logical steps that
such an action would involve would lead to
collective farming by the Government, which
is the position in Russia at the present time.
We could not declare a home consumption
price for wheat that would be profitable to
farmers, and then cope wvith the rush to the
land that would follow. Country party
members may smile at that suggestion, but
they know very well that when the price of
wheat rises for a year or two, there is
always a rush to put as much land as pos-
sible under crop; nor can we blame farmers
for taking advantage of the increased prices.
If a home consumption price is fixed, it must
be for some years ahead, and naturally
people will rush to enter the wheatgrowing
industry, as under those conditions it will
be made proit a. That will b e poi
tion unless some control is exercised over
the situation. In my opinion, the Govern-
ment would have to declare that wheat
should be grown only in certain districts,
and that, I take it, is one objection that
would be raised to such an action.

Mr. Warner: What would the Govern-
ment say if we took your advice, and did not
grow any wheat?

Mr. RODOREDA: I did not give that ad-
vice. I said that if the farmers were pre-
pared to demonstrate that they were geninne
in their demand, they would get what they
wanted.

Mr. Thorn: That suggests some hope for
us.

Mr. ROOREDA: Even a home consump-
tion price for wheat would merely represent
one shot of dope. Another shot would be
necessary later on. Obviously the market
for export wheat is contracting. Surely wve
do not require more experience than we
have had during the last eight or ten years
to realise that Fact. In the course of a few
years, whether we like it or not, there
will be little or no market available for ourr
wheat. The tendency throughout thle world
is in that direction. In those circumstances
of what avail is it to suggest that we shall

grow more wheat or extend our operations,
if we cannot sell our product?

Hon. P. 13. Ferguson: About 4,000,000
people would like to have our wheat.

Mr. RODOREDA: But we are dealing
with conditions as they are, not as they
should be. We must realise that. It seems
to mec that the member for Irwin-Moore
(Hon P. D1. Ferguson) has put his finger
on the point that matters. I mean the
economic state of the world. If the people.
could buy all the wheat they needed, un.3
doubtedly we could continue to grow and
export our product, but that it not the posi-
tion. It will not be the position, so far as-
I can see, under our present system. In may
opinion, the economic troubles of this world
arise from the system of production for
profit. That has a cumulative effect. More
and more is taken out of industry
each year until in. the end there must be a
collapse. Industry will not be able to
pay what is demanded by those who finance
it, and ultimately it will terninate in col-
lapse. That is the tendency to-day. It has
come to a point when depressions are inevit-
able, and, in fact, they can be foretold by
economists with nearly as much certainty as
astronomers can predict the arrival of a newv
comct. There are indications of a depres-
sion even now. Economists in England are
talking about it, and in America all sorts of
precautions are being taken, hut in Austra-
lia the Hon. R. G. Casey says that if we
all get together and sing "Happy days are
here again'' everything wvill be all right.
He declares it to be merely a state of
mind. The only thing that can delay
a depression for a few years is a big*
world wvar, That is what delayed the last
world depression. Then, as in America, a
turn is made towards foreign trade. All
nations of the world say that if you increase
foreign trade everything will be right. In
carrying this out there are all sorts of trade
agreemcnts made, and trade pacts, trade
with this country and trade with -other
countries, you take more of my goods and
we will take more of yours, and all will be
well. But where will that get us? For in-
stance, say that we were doing a wheat trade
with Japan and in return we were taking
their textiles, their cotton goods and their
manufactured articles. In a few years' timie
the Japanese would kick up a row and say
that the wheat coming from Australia wvaa
putting their- ricegrowers9 on the dole and
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theni a tariff would be iiut up against outr
wk tat. Our tex1tile- IAUlfactures would
nwke a similar complaint andt then, -ve-would
puit up a tariff against Japan, and the tariff
would be so high that none of the goods
would be imported. So a trade agreement
is then made, and the Japanese reduce their
tariff on our wheat and We reduce our tariff
on cotton goods. What benefit is that
kind of thing to a country? There is noth-
ing in this, process to increase consuming
capacity. We are not any nearer the
solution of our problems by increasing our
foreign trade. There is no greater delusion
than the benefit to be derived from
putting goads into ships and sending
[hemn all over the world. Why should we
'buy Japanese shirts or toys? We buy them
perhaps because the Japanese make those
-articles a bit cheaper than they can be made
by us. Analysing the reasons for that cheap-
-ness we find that it is due to -the fact that
the Japanese are satisfied with a lower
standard of existence than are we in Austra-
jia. That is the only reason why they canl
under-sell the Australian manufacturer, and
so it seems that the end and object of
foreign trade is to reduce the conditions of
ether countries down to the coolie level.

Mr. Doney: If you say it is better that we
should have no foreign trade how are you
going to pay your debts!

Mr. RODOREDA: Does not the hen.
member think that we would he better off if
wve made eight or nine million pounds' worth
of goods in our own State instead of import-
ing them from the Eastern States? Of
course we would be better off, and that can-
not be denied. Taking it onl the larger
sp here the hon. member says it is -wrong.

Mr. Doner: It is from countries other
than Australia that we get new money.

Mr. RODOREDA: We have enough
money of our own if we employ it properly.
I want to know of what benefit is foreign
trade. We take on foreign trade because we
have siurplus goods. That is the reason, and
suirplus goods are mostly brought about by
the factothat our own people have not the
money to purchase them. Thus we export the
balance.

Hona. P. D. Ferguson: Does that apply to
wheat?

Mr. ROD OREDA: I am not speaking of
wheat-

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Or wooll

21r. RODOREDA: I am referring wore
particularly to manufactured products. The
surplus is exported because the country can-
not use it, and that is a good idea, provided
of course the other country will take it.
When we decide we are going to make the
goads that we are importing from other
countfries, we impose a tariff to stop them
frem coming in and then the foreign-
ers have to pay us with paper pro-
mises. The time comes when we will
not take any more paper promises, and
we will then find out that interest is to hei
paid on paper premises so long as money is
lent to enable that to be done. We have bor-
rowed money to pay interest on loans raised
overseas until the creditors woke up and
said, "No more of this." But I am drifting
onl to the subject of foreign debts, and it is
a very big subject indeed. I have no desire
to weary the House any further, I am quite
satisfied that the Government has done a very
fine job in relation to the North-West and
the rest of the State, andaI hope it will long.
remain in office to carry on its good work.

MISS HOLMAN (Forrest) r8.7]: It was
very heartening to read in the Governor's
Speech that the value of timber exported last
year was so much per acre higher than that
of the previous year. It is, however, sad to
see that the industry is going through a dif-
ficult period at the present time owing to
lack of orders from overseas. We are
grateful to the Government for its efforts to
remedy, that position and those who have any
interest in the State at all will consider that
Mr. Wise, the Minister for Agriculture, has
done very good work in getting- further
orders fromi overseas. I wish to thank the
Preier. for his statement of what has been
done to help the industry, and I trust that
next year will not give occasion for state-
mneats such as those that appeared in the
Lieut.-flovernior's Speech at the opening of
the session. The timber industry is very
valuable to the State. We hiare only to look
at the railway reports to See what it means
to the Grovernment Railways. I might quote
tile figures for 1936-37 and 1937-38. In the
formner year local timber earned for the Rail-
way Department £287,884, and in the next
Veair there was a considerable inIcrease, the
tot being £316,131. Imported timber
showed an increase of only a few pounds in
[lie freights earned. The local authorities in
WNestern Australia, I consider, are somewhat
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to blamne for the fact that there is not more
timber being used for building houses. We
have only to go to Queensland to see what
beautiful homes are erected of timber in that
city. In somne instances we can see similar
homes in Western Australia constructed with
our own timbers, hut our local authorities, on
the slightest provocation, declare that cer-
tajin localities shall be, what they are pleased
to term, Ibrick areas. Consequently, homes
built of wood in those areas are barred. I
should like to see the Government take some
action to prevent local authorities declaring-
so many brick areas.

Mr. Warner: Brick is a local product too.
Miss HOLM2AN: Yes, but there are other

products used which put the timher out of
play, and more than that, workers cannot
afford to hare expensive brick houses, where-
as it would be within their means, in many
instances, to build a home for themselves
of local timber. The expenses would be
considerably lower and the conveniences 'as
good as those afforded by brick structures.
With reference to the indlustry itself, I re-
gret to say it is a fact that many' employees
have been put off in recent days. A few
mnills are entirely closed down, and several
mills have had to put off many- men, for
instance, at Argyle, MNangea Brook and
Cheedora and many others. Conse-
quentlv T feel that everything is iiot
lovely in the garden of the timber
industry, at an 'y rate, since it has been
found necessary to put off so many men. in
this direction T should like to see action
taken h)e % the Government to encourage the
use of more timber so that we might have
our mills employed at their full capacity.
Overseas orders have been obtained as thle
result of Government action andi the activ-
ities of the -Minister for Agricnlturc. This
-will mean the employment of a number of
sleeper cutters, and mo~re man at those mills
where sleepers are sawn. -Unfortunately,
however, that may- not be sullicient. We
should keep the timber mills employed if wve
can Ibecause the industry, as much as any'
other, or perhaps more so than any other,
carries out the policy of decentralisation.'
Even in the worst periods when the timber
mills had entirely stopped work and we were
overcomen by a slump, there were very few
of the marriedl men who had been engaged
in the industry to be found crowding the
cities. If they found it lpossible to secure
any assistance where they were, they re-
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namned there. The industry is valu-
able because the people engaged in it re-
main in the country and are quite satisfied
to work at their calling in the country. The
Forests Department has been doing a great
deal of work and is entitled to much credit
for what it has done, particularly in the
building of roads through the forests, and
also for its reforestation work. Onl somne
occasions, however, we have founld that the
department has been a little severe iii the
marking- of timber and so confining the out-
p~ut of the mills to the extent that mnen have
had to be pitt off. There is another matter
to which I should like to refer and that is
iii connection with the Timber Industry
Regulation Act, at present administered by
the Forests Department. The Act wans first
administered by the Factories Department
and that is the department that should be
in charge of this legislation. WNe could then
have printed statements and reports sub-
mlitted to us as was done when the Act was
first passed. With regard to housing aceom-
nodation at timber mills, I have com-

plained onl many occasions about the
places of dwelling allotted by private
companies to the people at the mills.
I have still compilaints to make in that
respect. Only recently I have seen houses
with water coming through the roof. Since
I have been in Parliament, I have not
noticed imuch sense of responsibility on the
part of private comlpanies with regard to
the houses they provide for their workers.

We have to thank the Government for
mamny linte roads in the South-West. I de-
sire particularly to express my thanks to
the Government for the bituminisation that
hias been done past Donnybrook. That is a
very' great convenience to the people of the
South-West and the Government is to be
comiplimiented on the work. I feel sure it
will not now% be long before we realise our
ideal of a hituminised road from Perth
to Peniberton. There are other roads in the
South-West district requiring similar at-
tention. F or example, there is the road
from Treesville to Collie. That road passes
throughb the forest from Harvey and shor-
tens the distance by several miles. Then
there are the Hoffman and Nanga Brook-
Dwiellingup roads and the road from Whit-
taker's 'Mill to Dwellingup which cuts off
several miles fromi Dwellingup to Perth.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: I have a couple of
roads in my district.

353
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Miss HOLMAN: Is that so? Then von
can talk about them. We would like the
Government to give special consideration to
bituminising the Morniugton and Jarrah-
dale roads. I canl assure you, --%r. Speaker,
that all these requests have been placed
before the Minister, who has given us every
consideration and helped us in every way
possible. We, however, are like Oliver
Twist-always asking for more; although,
unlike Oliver Twist, we have received a
great deal.

I have to thank the Health Department,
the late Minister for Health and the
present Ministe'r (Mr. Panton) for the
great assistance they have given to the
hospitals in my electorate. The Jarralidalo
hospital just recently received a good deal
of assistance from the Minister, The Dwel-
Jingup hospital also received assistance not
only from the department, but from tile
Lotteries Commission. We hope the Minis-
ter w'ill help this hospital still further. I
do not know whether the people in the met-
ropolitan area altogether appreciate the
work done in country centres by auxilia-
ries, committees and the public to assist
country hospitals. The hospitals in my
electorate are curious in one respect. They
are controlled by boards on which there
are no womien. That, of course, can be
remedied; lint there are women committees
and auxiliaries helping- the hospitals. The
women's auxiliary at the Dwellingup hos-
pital provides that hospital each year with
all the linen it requires; it also organises
egg days, jam days and so forth. The local
residents are constantly raising money to
help the hospital, and I am glad to have
the opportunity of saving a word in praise
of this good work. The position at the
Mforniugton hospital is not quite so good,
although the people do their share. It is
not yet fully staffed, but we are hoping
that in the near future that will be reme-
dicd. Another centre in my electorate,
Donnybrook, requires a hospital. Indeed,
we have almost a promise on the books that
it will he erected very shortly.

The Minister for Health: It is not in my
book.

Miss HOLMAN: I would like the Minis-
ter for Health to look up his records, be-
cause I am sure hie will find the promise
there. I was a member of a deputation
that waited on one of the Ministers ait
Donnybrook in regard to this hospital. He

later returned to Perth and wrote a letter
on the subject. However, if there is no
such promise, I hope the present Minister
will give us one as early as possible.

With regard to country education, I do
not envy the children in the metropolitan
area any of their advantages, because
even sue]h advantages are not sufficient.
-Nevertheless, they are great compared
with the facilities for education pro.-
vided for country children. Country
children have not the advantage of techni-
cali school training or night classes. They
must struggle to get domestic or mnanual
training. The people in the country dis-
tricts are badly treated because they cannot
send their children to high schools without
great expense. Not many people in
the country can afford to send their
children to centres where there are high
schools and pay their board and lodging,
which costs 22s. 6id. a week or more. It
is beyond their mteans. Some little time
ago the residents of Donnybrook requested
(lie -Minister for Education to arrange for a
bus service from Donnybrook and the sur-
rounding centres to Bunibury, so that the
children ia those districts could get the best
possible education. Unfortunately. the re-
quest could not be granted, nor could a
Government hostel be established. NKo one
wants to say anything that would take
away from the value of the education
given in the various country schools,
but there is much to be desired. We
would like the children to get oppor-
tunity for study after they have at-
tained 14.years of age by attending technical
schools. Those opportuiiities are missing in
very many of the country centres. In some
distniets the residents have built a room for
the purpose of domestic or manual training
and the Government has very kindly sup-
plied all the fittings, hut this can-not be done
in all country centres. I would like to give

special meed of praise to the parents and
citizens' associatis. I see that the Director
of Education, at page 26 of the Education
Report, gives a gr-eat deal of praise to these
associations. I would like to mention some
of3 the facilities that the associations have
provided for the various schools. They arc,
benchies, wireless sets, pianios, teaching aids,
library books and pictures for schools, film
projectors, tennis courts, cricket pitches,
lawns, gymnastic apparatus and physical
health aids in the grounds,, sports material,
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craft work accessories, and other items,
even including rooms. We must appreciate
the good work of the associations. In
some of the country centres, howvever, no
such associations exist or, if they do, they
are not rich. So that we have to depend on
tile Government to a greater extent for help
in those places. In my opinion, it is not the
duty of such associations to provide free of
cost what it is the duty of the Government
to provide. The associations might provide
the extras, but not such things as the Gov-
erment itself should supply.

The report onl youth unemployment is a
wonderful contrilbution, although I regret
that so far I have nlot had the opportunity
of reading it through. To do so wvould take
more time than most of us have available at
present. I am, however, greatly impressed
by such parts of the report as I have
perused. Should the Government be able to
carry out the suggestions and recommenda-
tions made 1) '- Mr. Justice Wolff, I have no
doubt it would be for the beneft of the
people.

I am pleased to note the, Government ist
retaining the present Technical School site,
so that we shall soon he able to give our
young, people proper domestic and manual
training. Domestic students will he exam-
ined in the various subjects and, when
they have completed their courses, will
probably have a better status than
the piresent workers have. Unf ortun-
ately, there is no award governing
(domestic workers. We have on occasions
noted that they have been treated very badly
indeed, in respect to hours, wasges, and living
accommodation. I hope, however, that we
shiall very soon have a domestic training coll-
lege. and that the conditions of those en-
gagd in domestic service wvill vastly im-
prove.

On looking through the report of the
Child Welfare Department, I notice the
secretary of the department says-

Whilst agreeing that a psychological clinic
is desirable, it is clear that it would be no
use making a start again witqi a cliic unless
there is in existence a properly equipped in-
stitution to care for mental defectives.

The Government should provide such an in-
stitution. It is certainly absolutely neces-
sary that the psychological department
should lie re-established and that the Gov-
erment Psychologist should be placed in
charge of it at the earliest possible moment.

Regarding native affairs, more women
protectors should he appointed. I headtily
agree with the remarks of the member for
Kanowna (Air. NYilsen) on this subject, and
with the remarks, contained in the letters
that he read to the House. A great deal is
still to be done in the Native Affairs
Department, and My opinion is that women
protectors would help to a great extent.

Recently I had the opportunity of as-
sisting a deputation that waited on the
Minister for Works and preferred a request
for the improvement of the harbour at Bun-
bury. My electorate is in: the South-West
Division, and that division has been called
the garden of the State. That is a
fact. There has never been a failure in the
district during any season, and we know
that the products of the district are many
and varied. We have gardens, orchards,
farms, and areas planted with potatoes; in
fact, we produce almost everything neces-
sary to thie life of the State. We have also
large dairy farms. Irrigation has improved
the carrying- capacity of our land immensely,
and we know that the district is capable
of producing much more than it is now
producing. As the value of our water sup-
pilies becomes better known, I am sure the
South-West will develop more and more
into a garden.

It is absolutely necessary that we should
have usp-to-date harbour accommodation at
Bunbury in order to export the products of
the district and to carry out the policy of
dcccit ral isation.

I thank the Government for providing the
money to ensure a water supply at Bruns-
wick. M1embers have heard me complain on
many occasions about the water supply there.
The Government has now provided the
money for a water scheme, which I hope will
be started very soon. I trust the water will
be available before summer, because every
summner upl to the present time the people
have been short of it.

I congratulate you, Sir, on your appoint-
mient as Speaker; and, with others, I express
my keen regret at the loss of two members
of the House. I have thanked the Govern-
mient on several counts, and I congratulate
it upon its work. When it is returned, I
hope it will continue in office many years to
carry on its good work.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremantle)
[8.29]: During the course of the debate,
many congratnlatory remarks have been
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made referring to yourself, 11r. Speaker,
and also to the Minister for Health and
the members for Hannan, and Sussex. I
wish to associate myself with those remarks
and to support the sentiments that have
been expressed.

I desire to make sonic remark-s with re-
gard to the Speech of His Excellency the
Lieut.-Governor. In style, thle Speech
differs very little from those that have
preceded it. It was a thoughltful Speech.
It was indicative of the appreciation by
thle Government of the need for giving
assistance to those who -are not parti
cularly well circumstanced, whether as pro-
ducers or wage-earners. The Speech gives
us the promise of housing for people on the
lower incomes. I welcome that. I would
suggest that if possible small one-bedroom
houses should be erected for aged people.
One of the difficulties with which old-age
pensioners are confronted is that they' can-
not get proper accommodation for them-
selves at a reasonable cost, and are forced to
enter either the Old Mfenl's Home or the 0Ol1
Women's Homie. If they could find suitable
premises at a. reasonable rent, a number of
those people would not go0 into the homes,
but would be living amongst the community.
I urge upon the Government, when building
a large number of homes for people oil the
lower incomes, to see also if it cannot build
a number of one-bedroomi houses for the
elderly section of the community. There
wouldf then be no necd for them to go into
the institutions, hut they could, on their pen-
sions, live outside and be much happier than
they' arc at present. The Speech also gives
an intiniation of the policy to be pursued
concerning the men on relief work. It is
admitted that over the years considerable
improvement has been effected in the condi-
tions that have applied. I do not say' that
the Government should claim all ( he credit
for that. The improved conditions have
made it possible for the Government con-
tinually to effect improvements in the
scheme. The Government has done what it
has been possible for it to dto with the money
availahle, and I am pleased to see that it is
intended to continue that policy. The
Speech envisages a certain social programme,
but I do not think that goes far enough.
There is no recognition of the fact that the
rise in prices has very adversely affected
people on a fixed income. Take those whto
are recipients of assistance from the Child

Welfare Department. They get 7s. or 9s.
a unit, as the case may be. With that
money, when prices are low or normal, they
canl purchase a certain quantity of goods.
When prices rise, as they have done,
that money will puirchase less than it
dlid formerly; therefore the standard
of living of those people is reduced.
The Arbitration Court fixes wages in proper
relationship to prices. 'When prices rise,
wvages rise to provide for that increase. N'o
such increase hikes place in the case of fixed
incomes. In at time of rising prices people
who receive assistance from the Child Wel-
fare Department and the Unemployed Relief
Department, in the way of sustenance, are
adversely affected, and] their standard of liv-
ing- is decreased so much that it becomes
inordinately low. Something ought to be
done to remedy that position. A propor-
tionate increase should be made in the
amount payable when prices rise. That
brings me to the question of malnutrition,
wvhich is so prevalent throughout the world.
I am primarily concerned with the position
as it exists in Western Australia. Some plan
of nutrition is vital to the health of the
community. Unfortunately, nutrition is
based upon purchasing powver, not upon
physiological needs. To-day numbers of
peolple are living onl a standard which is
ever so much lower than it ought to be, and
are being denied the proper articles of diet,
because they have not the purchasing power
with which to supply themselves with those
articles. The other evening I noticed, wheni
reading a publication, that Sir John Orr, an
expert in the matter of diet in relation to
health and one who has been consulted onl
occasions by the British Government, set out
what lie considered a proper ration for chil-
dren between five and seven years of age.
He says that one daily ration should consist
of 1% pints of milk, one egg, loz. of fish,
mecat, liver or checese, 4oz. of g-reen leafy vege-
tables, 6oz. of potatoes and other root vege-
tables, some raw fruit and vegetables. That
diet, he says, would supply about two-thirds
of the food requirements per dlay, as it sup-
plies all the vitamins, minerals and proteins
necessary for children of that age. The rest
of the daily food could be made up from
cheaper foods, such as fats and cereals.
What chance have a rnmber of people on
low incomes of providing a diet of that na-
tire either for their children or themselves?
They could not possibly do it. By the time
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they have paid their rents out of their small
incomes, it would not be possible for them
to provide that diet. Throughout the world
a large amount of money has been and is
being spent onl armaments. The Federal
Government is vigorously proceeding with a
programme of armament, but the armaments
will be of very little use if we have a
C3 population and tine majority of the
people are unfit and cannot use those arma-
ments. It would be a good investment if
the Federal Government did something to
increase the standard of living of the people
oil the lowest rungs of the ladder. Some
time ago, Mr. Bruce, the High Commissioner
of Australia, was given considerable pub-
licity because lie said tliat people ought to
be given more food, and should eat more.

Mr. North: That was said of Europe.

Mr. TONKIN: We know that. 'Mr. Bruce
did not suggest hlow this could be done, nor
(lid lie advance any method that could be
employed to bring it about. Thousands of
people wvould consume more food, aiid] a
better class of food, if they had the money
with which to purchase it. If State Govern.
ments have not sufficient funds with which
to increase the amounts that are paid to
those people, it would be a good investment
for the Federal Government to 511pplelnelt
the State funds, a iid increase the a mounts
paid to people dependent onl the State.
Reference w~as made in the Speech to the
fact that unemployment was at a fairly'
steady figure during the year. We have
apparently reached the stage in this State
of thme almost irreducible minimum. It is a
remarkable fact that today, for the same
unit of physical energy, plus machines, the
average raio~ of productivit 'y is twenty times
what it w'as in 1014. One man can now do0
the work previously done by twenty men.
That must mean tremendous technological
unemployment. I think, therefore, 'ye have
reached a figure that is almost thle irredclu-
ible minimum. One of the worst features
of this is the fact that so many young people
have suffered so seriously. I know of hun-
dreds of young men who are now about the
age of 22 or 23, and who have never had a
reg-ular job, hut spend more time out of
work lian in work. This idleness is leadling
men to crime. The other day there
came Under my' notice a young manl
of good family. His people had never been
in trouble, lior had he ever been in trouble.
I knew lie had been idle for months, and I

found that, in order to make a break, as he
ternied it, he endeavoured to rob a shop in
onic of the suburbs. He was caught and
tried before the court, but I am glad to say
he wvas; let off on a bollid and given another
chance. It is not that young fellow's fault
that he got into trouble. He tried for months
to secure regular employment, but lie was
able to get a job only for a day here and a
day there. When hie reached the age of 19
he beecaie nmore expensive to the establish
meiit that emplloyed him, and was saked[.
It bee-anme difficult for himn to find employ-
mnlt anywhere. H is ca:se would he similar
to that of dozens of other vouing men, wvho
hove scarcely any.) future before theni. If
tile niode of life of the community is such
as to make it impossible for men to wvork,
it becomes the responsibility of the comn-
mnunity to maintain those who cannot get
work. If our social order is such that thou-
sands of people find it impossible to obtain
work, and that is the position in a capitalistic
country, then it becomes our responsibility
to provide for their maintenance. We should
tax ourselves to the extent that it would he-
conic possible to employ these people. We
will have to accept the position that fromt
nowv on it will be essential for all Govern-
mfeants to Imainutaimi a large army of men in
Government employment. Farmer repre-
sentatives in this 1-ouse advocate that thme
commnniity should come to the assistance of
thie farmers. They say the existence of agri-
calturists is threatened, and that they call-
not live onl the prices they arc getting. It
is cla ined that the farmers have no income,
and that it is the duty of the community to
tax itself to keep those people oil the land.

Mr. Patrick: Pay a fair price for their
comm uodities.

'-\r. TONKIN: I am iiot going to argue
that point; it will come up later. If it is
the job of the community to keep the farmers
onl the land, it is the job of the commiuaity
to keep all men in work. If there are hun-
dreds of men wvlo cannot obtain employ-
ment because private enterprise has no
vacancies for them, it is the job of the Goy-
erninent to get sufficient money from the
pecople to provide emp~loymlent for those
men. If tllat is agreed to, I have no objec-
tion to the same thing being (lone for the
farmers.

The nmember for Avon, when speaking of
the plight of the farmers, said that the con-
dition of agriculture in Britain was one of
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comparative prosperity. I dispute that
.statement. I am not prepared to agree that
the condition of the agriculturists in this
State is any wvorse than that of agriculturists
elsewhere, although I say that the plight here
is pa rlotis. Sir Archibald Sinclair, speak-
ing- in the House of Commons in October,
1 937, said:-

Take wvhnt crite rion, you I ike-tb a va lie of
the oiltpuit, the acreage unicer cul ti vation, the
nuhnilh' of iinvi employed on the laud-you
w~illI find thv position of agriculture 'has
s~teadlily deteriorated. According to the pre-
F ininary statistics for 1937 as issued by the
Ministry of Agriculture, the arable acreage
is dIowa, by 102,000 acres, as compared with
1930, the total acreage under all crops and
grass is down, by 91,000 acres, and the steady
decline iii the numbiler of agricultural workers
enmployed om the land has continued, and (
there are now 0,500 fewer than in 1936.

lion. P. D3. Ferguson: We nrc .500 per
cent. worse than that.%

Mr. TONKIN: The lion. member is p~rone
to exaggerate, and that is wvhat he is doing
now. The lion. member knows the extent
of arable laid in Great Britain, and knows
that that country could be put in a corner
of the Commonwealth.

Mr. Patrick: More agricultural products
are produced there.

Mr. TONKiIN: And many more people
are there to consumie them.

The Premier: And a lot more people en-
gaged in it, too.

lion. P. D3. Ferguson: Therefore the de-
crease is greater.

Mr. TONKIN: Despite the fact that steps
have been taken in Great Britain to assist
the agriculturists because of their parlous
plight, there has been a falling off in the
acreage and in the number of wvorkers
employed.

lion. P. D. Ferguson : Vrery small.
Mr. TONKIN: So great has it been that

Sir Archibald Sinclair drew attention to the
fact in the House of Commons last year.

Mr. Marshall: If there has beau a falling
off, it is a straight-out contradiction of the
statement by the member for Avon.

Mr. Boyle: Not at all. Those workers have
been attracted to other industries.

Mr. TONIN: There is no prosperity in
the agricultural industry in Groat Britain.
If the farmers there were prospering, there
would not be the need to take the stops that
arc being taken.

Mr. Patrick: Farmers there know what
they are getting, anyhow.

,%r. TONKIN: The other evening the
member for Ndlands (Hon. N. K~eenan)
when referring to the financial position of
the State, spoke about the large increase in
the amount of revenue received from taxa-
Lion. Hie proceeded to say that had the in-
crease been due to an increased taxable in-
come of the State--a sign undoubtedly of
prosperity-it would have been very grati-
fying. The House was led to infer that the
increase was not due to an increase in tax-
able income.

The Premier: Oh; he mixed up the figures.
-Mr. TONKIN: The member for Nedlands

then said that there was an abysmal. differ-
onee between national income and taxable in-
come; tliat wre could have a colossal national
income and no taxable income. What a re-
inarkable statement to make! This House
expects better than that from the member
for Nedlands, anid is entitled to get better
from him, because he knows better.

Mr. Watts: How do you know?
Mr. TONKIN: I shall prove it. The mem-

ber for Nedlands said we could have a colossal
national income and no taxable income, and
then proceeded to give two illustrations. He
told us that if we had a harvest of 20,000,000
bushels at 5s. per bushel, we would have a
national income of £5,000,000, and that if we
had a harvest of 40,000,000 bushels at 2s. 6d.
at bushel, we would again have a national in-
conmc of £5,000,000. Then hie added-

Assaing that the cost of production was
3s. a bushel, in the first instance there would
be a taxable incomec of £2,000,000, and in the
second jnstance the re would be no taxable
incomie at all.

The lion, member was not entitled to assume
3s. as the cost of prodaction in both in-
stances. If the harvest was so small that we
had only 20,000,000 bushels, the cost of pro-
duction per bushel would be considerably
higher than if the crop wvere normal.

Hon. N. Keenan: If there was half the
acreage, what would be the difference?

Mr. TONKIN: There would be a reason
for having only half the acreage.

on. N. Keenan: Suppose there was only
half the acreage.

Mr. TONKIN: Let me deal with the other
point first.

Hon. N. Keenan: You do not know what
you are talking about.
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Mr. TONKIN: The hion. member gave
those two illustrations-40,OO,OO bushels at
2s. 6d. and 20,000,000 bushels at Ss.-and he
assumed that the cost of production would be
the same in each instance. The lion. member
knows that if the crop was light, the cost of
production per bushel would be higher than
if the crop wtas normal. If the harvest was
large, the cost of production per bushel
would be considerably lower than the normal
cost of production.

Hon. P. D3. Ferguson: 'What if the average
was the sameI

Mr. TONKIN: In taking the cost of pro-
duetion as a fixed figure in both instances,
the hion. member was doing something that
might exist in theory hut could not exist in
practice. Therefore I say he was not entitled
to assume anything of thle kind. If he con-
sidered the matter, he would probably find
in the two examples he gave that there would
be very little difference in the amount of tax-
alile incomie received by the people engaged
in thle production of wheat.

Hon. P. 1). Ferguson: Tell uls what the
position would be if-

Mr. TONKIN: I will tell the House what
I wish and ntot what the hon. member de-
sires mie to tell.

Hon. P. D3. Ferguson: You are misrepre-
senting the position.

Mr. TONKIN: No, I am not; I have not
yet finished my remarks onl that point. A
taxable inconic of £!2,000,000 would neces-
sarilv mean that there had been a very'
serious diminution of the taxable income
elsewhere, because, if our harvest was only
20,000,000 bushels and the price was 5s. a
bushel, the price would suggest that there
-was something -wrong in the country from
the fact of its being so high. Probably it
would be due to scarcity.

Mr. Patrick: That was the average last
year.

Mr, TONKIN: Was there a good harvest
last year?

Mr. Patrick: It was not too bad,
Mr. TONKIN: And not too good. A hiar-

vest of 20,'000,000 bushels at 5s. a bushel
would mean less work in the community
and would suggest, to me, at any rate, that
there would be a serious diminution in the
taxable income elsewhere in the community.
But if there was a harvest of 40,000,000
bushels, even though the price was 2s. 6d.
a bushel, and even though the farmera4
mig-ht not have much taxable income, there

would be so much additional work as com-
pared with that afforded by a harvest of
20,000,000 bushels that the taxable income
of the rest of the community would be in.-
creased. The member for Nedlands, hlow-
ever, said that we could have a colossal
national income and no taxable income. I
put it to the House that if we had a colos-
sal national income, it would be a physical
impossibility to have no taxable incomne.
Yet that is what the lion. member said
would happen. He proceeded to tell us that
taxation was not based on national incomre,
,and had very little to do with national in-
come. Hie said that taxation was based on
taxable income. I remind the hon. niember
that if his statement were true, a good deal
of thle financial emergency taxation that
was levied would never have been levied if
taxa1ble income was to be the basis for
taxation. It was levied on the national
income.

After arguing- that the Government's in-
Creased tax collection was not due to thle
increased taxable income of the State, the
lion, member said it might be that the rea-
son for the increase was that given by Mr.
Dlunstan, tile Premier of Victoria, when a
deputatioti waited upon him some time ago.
Hle wvas quitc emphatic that the increase in
revenue was not due to the increase in tax-
able income, hut hoe gave no other reason
for it. All hie said was that the reason
mig-ht lie the one given by Mr. Dunstan.
This is 11r. Dunstan 'a reason-

The incidence and severity of taxation was
greater in 'Western Auistralia nad queenisland
than elsewhere.

So the lion, member infers that possibly
the reason for the increased collection in
this State was the incidence and severity
of the tax. The hion. member must know
that that is wrong, because the rate of tax
and thme incidence of the tax were knmown
at the time of the imposition of thle tax-
at the time the calculation of income was
made. To say that the large increase was
due to the incidence or severity of the tax
was to say something which, in my opinion,
was not in accordance with fact. I believe
the reason for the increase is that there
was a large increase in the taxable income
in the State. I do not want the House to
accpt my opinion wvithout sonic corrobora-
tion. I refer to a publication sent to mem-
hers from the University of Western Aus-
tralia Containing an article written by
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Cohn Clark, MNIA., one of the professors.
The article contains this statement-

A nulabe, of forces, too complex to analyse
'low, have been, steadily carrying the Aus-
tialiall national income upwards until for the
,I ori-ct '-ear it hats reach ed the record figure
of over £S0oO,OOO00.
That is general throughout Australia.

.Nr. Seward : For wvhat year was that?
Mr. TONI(IN: The publication bears the

dlate oE April, 1938, so it would be for the
.year 1937-38. Mr. Clark says that over a
petriod of years the Australian national in-
come has been mounting until in that year
it reached the record figure. Therefore I
say that was thie reason for the large in-
crease in tax collection-a gradually im-
proved national income-not, as the mem-
ber for Nedlands would have us believe, the
severity and incidence of the taxation im-
posed.

The Speech indicates that the Government
proposes to alter the systema of taxation this
year. An idea of what will lie done is given
]nlasllueli as the Speech points out that the
assessmtent will be made with due regard
to abillity to pay. Ii considering this mant-
I er, I endeavou red to decide what I thoughit
should be the figure for exemptions
from taxation. I came to this decision:
That each year, or if that be too short a
term, at the end of each period of two or
three years thle exemption figure should be
altered to mnake it the same as the average
of the annual income. I find from my study,
that the average income in Australia is £300
per annuml, wvhich, in comparison wit [I1hat
of other parts of the wvorld, is high. Accord-
ingly, £300 ought to be tihe exemption figure
for taxation. No pci-son who receives less;
than the average of the annual income of thle
Commonwealth ought to pay taxes. If we
adopted that system and the income of the
people on the hig-her rates rose, with the
result that the average income also rose, that
of course wvould have thle effect of increasing
the tax upon those receiving very high in-
comes. Butl as it would be a large increase
in their income that would mnake the ifncreaze
in the average annual income, those people
would be wveil able to pay that tax. Onl the
other hand, if the average of the annual in-
come were to rise because there had been a
large increase in the incomes below the
average rate, that would have the effect of r-e-
ducing taxation for those onl the higher in-
comes. The State wvould then haive less
revenue, but it would not need as much as

it did before because of the fact that thle
people onl the lower incomes had had their
incomes increased, and thus there had been
brought about the higher average. There-
f ore, there wvould be less neced for social ser-
vices and the Governmient would not reqiui id

addtioal ony. By adopting that figure,
which seems to inc the reasonable figure, wye
wvould have the fairest method of taxai on
possible. We should not say to those pecople
who receive less thana the average incomie of
the Commonwealth, "Y:ou have to pay- a tax
to assist others," because they themselves
would be in need of assistance. I kinow
that in some countr-ies the average of
thle annual income is piar i-lu l k-' lowv.
Ini Russia, I believe, it is equivalent to £80-
That is '-ery- much lower- than ouris. The
a mount is high in S %,eden, Holland and Nor-
way, and I think in New Zealand. Ours
compa res very% fa voura blv with other coun -
tries., The ligluec I have suggested seems a
reasonalile one to ad~opt, and if we wvere to
say that the average of the annual income
was to lie the exempt ion i-ate, we should
not be i,,,posmig a hardship upon anybody
and 'should be ablIe to raise sufficient money
wvith wvhich to carryi onl the various social
services of the State.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Is not the average in-
come of the great majority of peopile below
£3009

Mr. TONKIN: I amn unable to answer the
question because I do not know. If I were
to hazard a guess I wvould say "Yes," but 1
do not know and therefore I will not say
that I do. But even if the zr-eat majority
of the pieople had ain income of under £300,
that would mean that to give thle whole of
the lpopulation such, a highb average income,
those receiving, over £300 wvould be obtain-
ing a lot of money and would he well able
to pay the tax requji-ed to ear,-y onl tile
services rendered by the State. Bunt should
therie be anl increase in the income of those
tinder thle averageC, that would have the effect,
as I have already stated, of reducing. the
tax onl those onl the higher incomes, and that
would he just and equitable, because by
means of the higher income of those below
the average there wvould not be the same
need for thle gcat amount of mone 'y pie-
v'iously requirie[] by tile Gov-ernnent. If thle
Goverinment intends to give consideration to
the fixation of n amount below which iio
taxation shall be paid, I hope. what I have
said will he taken into account,
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Before I conclude, I remember that
although I promised to deal wvith. a certain
interjection, I have neglected to do so. The
interjection made was as to what would he
the position if only half the acreage were
Sown as it had been supposed was so-wn in
the example fquoted. Of course, if we as,-
sume those conditions, the comparison he-
comes valueless.

Hon, P. D. Ferguson: That is what the
lion. member intended.

Mr. TONIN: He did not say so. Re
spoke about a colossal national incomne
and I do not see bow we oan get a colossal
national income if onlly half the acreage of
wheat is sown. 1 do not think those condi-
tions can be pespod.To g-ive a fair
illustration of the relative prices of whefat
and( the relative income in both instances.
he would have to take the harvest from thc
Samle acreagve and he would have to take it
oas having been put in under somewhat the
Samle wage conditions, but given those -tame
conditions I repeat that hie Would not bie
entitled to assumne that the cost of. piroduc-
tion would be constant in both istances, be1-
cause we know it would not be. Where the
harvest was particularly small, naturally
there would -be a highber cost of producmtion
per bushel than where there was a large har-
vest. If a manl were harvesting three or
four bushels to the acre his cost per bushel
would be very high1 indeed, whereas if he
were harvesting 24 bushels to the acre his
cost per bushel would be very low. The boa.
member is not entitled to assume that the
cost of production would be constant in both
instances.

I beard the member for Nedlands in
an aside make some reference to my being
a schoolmaster. I do not know what that
has to do with the matter. I would remind
the hon. member that when I came into the
House and delivered my maiden speech on
the Address-in-reply the fact of my being
a schoolmaster did not stop thie hon. mem-
her, in a subsequent speech that he made,
pulling my theories to pieces, a practice
which I understand is rarely adopted in this
House. I bear him no malice for that.

Eon. P. D. Ferguson: I think you made
a very good speech.

Air, TONKIN: T hear the hon. member
no malice. I appreciated] his remarks and
derived great benefit from them, but I have
now been in .Parliauitnt longer than 24
hours, and I think I am entitled to pit my

opinion against the opinion of the hion.
member. He made a statement that I con-
sidered was highly fallacious and school-
muaster or no schoolmaster, I deemned it 11y3

duty to point out where lie was wrong, and
I make this final statement, that I have vet
to be conlvinced that any country can have a
colossal national income and no taxable
income.

.MR. SLEEMAN (Fremnantle) [9.10]
After having listened for a week to Speeches
froml thle Opposite side of the Hiouse 1 was
at first too despondent to make ainy remark
oil thle Address-in-reply debate, To-night,
however, I shall endeavour to make my con11-
tributioji. In my Opinion unlemploymVnent is
still the most important problem the coin-
munitv has to face. Notwithstanding the
imiiroxted financial position, the Government
has not found it possible to giv-e full time
emplloymeint to all thie unemployed. The fear
is expressed that it such full timet work is
prov ided the Government will eventually
have to retrace its step~s and all will have
to revert to pairt-time emiployment. 1 be-
lieve, however, that there is a mieans of tax-
atin that would return the additional
amount iliceossary to enable the GJovernment
to find full] time work for those that need
it. In this State at the present lime is an
industr-y that is in a very pr osperous con-
dition. While that indust ry hai been taxed
to a certain extent, it has not been taxed as
much ats it should he and as munch as it is
taxed in other parts of the world. I refer
to the goldinining industry. Thle tax im--
posed onl that industry is a small one and
I consider it is possible, without being unduly
harsh, to get far more out of it. In South.
Africa £C79,495,000 worth of gold was pro-
duced last year and the State took £9,388,000.
1 am prepared to admnit that conditions there
aire not comparable with those in this coun-
try. I mnainitain that it is possible to get
much more out of the industry bere than we
are obtaining at the present time. If a propor-
tiomnate amount were taken from the industry
in this State we should have at our dis-
posal £C800,000. When the goldmvining in-
dustry was in a parlous condition the Gov-
ernment went to its assistance. I agree that
that was as it should be. Now that goldmin-
ing is mn a flourishing condition, it is up to
those concerned to do something for the
State that has done so munch for the industry
in thle past. A few of thle mines in this State
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were practically on the point of closing down
when gold was at £4 an ounce and, but for
the action of the State, would have done so.
Thanks to the late Minister for Mines the
Government went to the aid of the industry
and now that the price of gold is over £8
an ounce the capitalists from the other States
should not expect to get it all, but should he
jprepared to, put something back into the
coffers of the State so that employment may
be found for those who are out of work.
Gold is not like other commodities. When
gold is taken from the ground it is gone.
Primary products may he raised year after
year, but once gold is taken from the earth
it cannot -be replaced]. I hope that if lack
of finance is preventing the Government
from putting the unemployed into full-time
eniployment, an endeavour wvill be made to
secure a little more money from the gold-
mining industry.

Our friends opposite have painted a dole-
ful. picture of the farmingr induistry. I
agree with them that ait present things are
not looking bright. However, that has been
the position on several occasions already,
and I do not think there is a man in this
House, or in this State, or in Australia who
can say wvhat the price of wheat will be after
next harvest. The member for Greelnough
(1r. Patrick) laughs. If lie thinks lie is an
authority who can give us the information,
we shall be pleased to hear hini when hie
rises.

Mr, Patrick: The price will be low.
Air. SLEENAN: I have previously seeni

the price pretty nearly as low as it is nowl,
and by the time of the following harvest
wheat had become a favourable proposition.
We are told that Russian wvheat will keel)
the price down. Undoubtedly the wheat in-
dustry is in a bad position at present, but
there is no use in getting downhearted. I
hold that the wheat farmer should get mnore
for his wheat than hie actually receives, in
viewv of the price of bread. Either wve are
paying too much for our bread, or the
farmier should get mnore of the price we pay
for it. The fall in the price of wheat has
not affected the price of bread at all. No
matter how the price of wheat may fall, the
price of bread remains the Samne.

Mr. Doney: Then you will not be against
a home consumption price for wheat.

Mr. SLEEMANN: At present we pay 51/2d.
for a loaf of bread, and the price of wheat
II believe is now below 2s. 6d. per bushel.

MUr. Patrick: It is 2s . 3d. per bushel.
Mr. SLEIN And we still pay 5 /-d.

for a loaf of bread. Who gets the profit?
I do not think the baker does. If he does,
hie should be made to sell bread cheaper than
he is doing. When bakers buy flour ahead
at a low price, it makes no difference in the
price of bread. At the peak period of the
war wheat was about 9s. per bushel, and we
paid only about 6d. ler leaf, with a varia-
tion of about A. An investigation should
lie niade to ascerta in who gets the money.
Undoubtedly the farmer is not getting it at
present. 1 do0 not believe, either, that the
baker is getting it. T sugglest that the State
gao into the milling trade. Let us have State
flour mills. Sonic farmers may not agre
with chat proposal, hut it represents one way
out of the difficulty. If wheat can be bought
ait 2s. 3d. per bushel, as our friends opposite

sathe price of bread should he less than
51/ d. per loaf. Country Party members
may say, "W\\hat do you know about farm-
ing?" I do not set myself up as an agri-
cuRlal authority, but I daresay I know just
as much about the fanning industry as the
Leader of the Opposition the other evening
showed be knew about the coalinining indus-
try. We now have men on the land who arc
not capable of producing wheat at a profit,
in viewV Of Present prices. I know there aire
magny abandoned but good farmns in other
pairts of the country. The Government de-
sires to have abandoned farms taken off its
hands. I suggest that men on poor blocks
be shifted to abandoned blocks which are
more likely to return a profit from the grow-
ig of wheat.

Hon. P. D). FerguLson Quite a lot of that
has been done.

Mr. SLEE2IAN: I know fihat a number
of meln are on) land w1hich, in mny opinion
andi in the opinion of others, will never be
able to produce wheat at a profit. It is
stated that the rainfall is wanting; and
withiout a sufficient rainfall wheat cannot be
produced. The mnember for M1t. Marshall
(21r. Waorner) may agree that in many
places people are attempting, hopelessly, to
U.iow wheat at a profit.

Mr. Warner: I would not say that.
Mr-. SLEEMAN: Give such people a

ohauuce On better [anid, and let us see what
will happen.

I hold that with the extra revenue that
could he obtained from the goldinining in-
dustry' , men should be lput on fall-time work.
Moreover, works of a large nature should he
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undertaken. At present many smiall, tiddley-
winking jobs are started, and the men sent
out to them are home ag-ain after a week or
two. We should look ahead and plan large
works. One wonk I wvould suggeest is the
widening of the Kalgoorlie-Fremnantle line.
Every time one passes over that railway,
especially eastwards, and observes the vr-
ions breaks of gauge, one cannot but wonder
why the Commonwealth and State Govern-
ments persist in maintaining the narrow
gauge line from Kalgoorlie to Fremantle. If
that line were widened, one would go from
Fremantle to Port Pinie, where there is a
change, and right through to Albury with
only the one break. The State Government
should take uip this matter with the Common-
wealth Government, and get something done.

Mr. North: It should have been done years

Mr. SLEEMUAN: Yes, many years ago.
That job would not cut out. So many men
would be planned for to do the work in so
many yenrs, and the work would be continu-
ous. Nowadays 10 or 15 or 20 men are
picked up to go out to a job, and before one
knows where one is they are back on 0o1e's

hands. Thens there are the single men. In
my electorate crowvds of them are to be
found. The member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Mr. Tonkin) also mentioned this
matter. Somec of those men have never had
a job since leaving school. Not much provi-
sion is made for them by the Government.
Every morning one sees them in hundreds-
without any exaggeration-simply clamour-
ing for jobs. The sight of them reminds me
of a poem Rudyard Kipling wrote about
soldiers-

It's Tommy this, and Tommy that, and
''Kick hi,,, out, the brute!

But it's ''Forward, Tommy Atkins!"' when
tWhe guns begin to shoot.

Apparently, the only time single men are
wanted nowadays is when the guns begin to
shoot. The man who has never had a job
since leaving school has little to fight for.
Provision should be made for such men.
True, the Government has had a number of
single men out in the country at 30s. a week;
but hundreds of single men have never had
the chance to secure even such work. I hope
the time is not far distant when they will
have an opportunity of securing constant
employment.

I hold that if the primary industries are
failing, we should stAxt secondary industries.

I was amused recently to hear the Leader of
the Opposition talking about our secondary
industries. Wh y, members on this side of the
Chamber pleaded with a former Government
to try to save one of the secondary indus-
tries, one which Mould be of the utmost value
10 the State. I refer to the State Implement
Works formierly at Fremnantle. The oppo-
nents of Labour were always deer34ng-
the works and the implements they produced,
with the result that now no implements aire
mnade at Fremnantle. The works should have
been employingr hundreds of men instead of
our supplying funds for McKay's and other
Eastern States manufacturers. Members.
ought not to decry the making of agricultural
implements in Western Australia and then
advocate the establishment of secondary in-
dustries here. It is too inconsistent.

Mr. Patrick: If the qualityv had been
better, there would have been no trouble.

Mr. SLEEM.AN: It is a wonder the hon.
member does not say that Western Australian
wheat wvould bring more than 2s. 3d. a bushel
if it were of good quality, floes the member
for Groorouoph assert that the trnA-muen of
this country are inferior to those of Vic-
toria ? He ought to have more respect for
the people of Western Australia. -Our
tradesmen are second to none in tile world.
As regards the establishing of secondary in-
dustries here, there is no real diffieulty ex-
cept that of the prejudice against local pro-
ducts. Certain Jonahs are always out to
decry local industry. But for that fact, the
implement works at Fremantle wvould to-day
bea supporting hundreds of men. However,
hon. members opposite are satisfied to have
broken down what they called a socialistic
concern. They would do anything to wipe
out a Western Australian State trading con-
cern. In Fremantle there are now simply a
few men employed as hands in engineering
work. Some people stop at nothing to dis-
credit a local industry, and then in the next
breath declare that we should start secondary
industries here. For instance, I am sick of
hearing people say Western Australia can-
not produce jam. In the manner of the
member for Greenoug-h, people say that jam
can be produced only in Tasmania.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Surely you do not
believe that?

Mr. SLEEMAN: I believe it because I
have heard people say so. I have heard
people in Western Australia say that jam
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cannot be produced in this country, and that
if the local jam were only as good as Jones's
Tasmanian jam, it would sell itself. We can
pioduce anything here as well as it can be
produced in the Eastern States.

Mr. Thorn: Of course we can. You are
only making up a song.

Mr. SIEEMAN: The member for Tood-
yay will pre-sently be telling us that West-ern Australia cannot lproduce sultanas equal
to those produced in the Eastern States.
Similarly, our political opponents say West-
ern Australia cannot produce agricultural
implements. If the implements produced
by thle State works had not been so con-
stantly decried by olpponents of State manu-
facture, those works would he in a flourish-
ing state to-day. The reason why State im-
plements are not now beig used is that the
-works wxere closed down by a party wichm
did not want a socialistic concern, as they
termed it, to make agricultural implements.

There is another industry I wish to men-
ltion. We have heard quite a lot about Yampi
Sound-in the past, and I suppose we shall
'hear more about it during the current ses-
sion. Instead of importing iron to make
implements at the State Implement Works,
-a sympathetic Government. would have en-
abled us to manufacture our own iron. Tt
would not be necessary to bring iron ore
from Yampi, because there are wonderful
deposits of iron ore much closer to the
metropolitan area than Yampi. Yarn li's
turn will come later. I hope to see the day-
u-hen i-on ore from nearer- deposits will be
transported to Freman tle and pitt through
iron and steel works there.

Mr. Patrick: Are those deposits elnse to
the seaboard!9

MLr. SLEEMAN: Very close to the sea-
hoard. Within a few miles of the honl.
members' district. One of the finest iron
ore deposits in the State is to be found near
Or inside that district. Moreover, through-
,out the Murchison wonderful deposits of
iron ore exist. That is also the ease outside
Southern Cross.

Mr. Patrick: But T want the iron works
at Geraldtoni instead of at Fr-emantle.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I am not wedded to
Fremantle for that purpose. However, the
iron works must be established at a place
possessing either coal or electricity. It
there is neither coal nor electricity at tier-
aldton, the works cannot be established there.

I suggest that such works should be estab-
lished at Fremantle. At the present time
the geographical position of Fremantle
makes it an ideal centre for such operations.
With the completion of the extensions to the
East Perth power house, ample electricity
will be available for such works if estab-
lished.

Mr. Patrick: I have a coalfield in my con-
stituency.

Mr. SLEEMVAN: But so far it has not
been developed. Some time ago we were
told that gr-eat things were to be done with
the deposits at Eradu, and I hope that the
time will conic when operations onl the coal-
fields at Eradu and the iron ore deposits at
Tallering Peak will be in full swing. I am
broad-minded enough to express that
opinion for I have at heart the desire to see
our industries developed wherever it is most
convenient. If the hon. member should be
fortunate enough to secure the development
of the coalfields at Em-adu, and iron and steel
works should be established at Geraldton, it
would mean that that part of the State
would prosper, and I -would be thle first to
extend my congrTatulations. I hope the time
will conic when not only shall we be manu-
facturimg our own agricultural implements,
but that we shall have our own iron and
steel works. When I visited Newcastle I
was struck by the number of men employed
in the steel industry. While the proposed
iron works in this State would not
be nearly as extensive as those at
Newcastle, it m11ay be of interest to

say that when the day shif t was
wvorking- at the Nei-castle steel works alone,
I saw- 2.000 bicycles stacked up, which meant
that there ivcrc 2,000 men at least working
at that time. In addition, there were 105
motor cars and a number of buses,
owned hiy men employed at thle works.
That will giv-e memibers sonic idea of
the employmneUi prmovided by that in-
dustry%. If we could have our own iron and
steel industry in Western Australia, -we
would have so much wealth kept in our- State
istead of sending our money to the Eastern
,States.

Mr. Withers: Wh y not have the iron and
steel works at Bunbury, which is adjacent to
the Collie Coalfields')

Mr. SL[EEMA'N: I would not object to
that. If the mienibc-r for Buubur3- (Mr.
Withers) thinks I ami wedded to rremantle,
to thle exclusion of every other centre of
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the State, he is wrong. I do not care where
the iron and steel works are established,
so long as we have them in the State. I
know that if they are established in Bun-
bury or Geraldton, or somewhere else, at
least portion of the proceeds will find its
way into liy electorate. Another industry
that I advocated sonic time ago, concerning
which I wrote to the -Minister for the
North-West, is that relating to whaling.
1 suggested that the motor vessel ''Kan-
garoo,'' which was recently sold, should be
retained and sent North for whaling pur-
poses. In his reply, I have to admit that
the Minister raised objections that were
quite reasonable. He pointed out that
steam would have to be provided, and other
extensive alterations to the vessel would be
necessary. In fact, he almost convinced
me that the ''Kangaroo'' would not have
been a satisfactory vessel for the inustry.
At the same time I consider something
should be done along the lines I suggested.
We allowv foreigners to bring their vessels
into our waters, and take much wealth
from us. We should make an effort to con-
serve sonic of that wealth for our own
people. Irrespective of whether the ''Kan-
garoo"' was suitalble or not, I believe that
we should dto something, regarding the
whaling industry. Year after year Amen-
caii, Norwegian and Japanese ships reap a
rich harvest from the whales off our north-
west coast, and wre all know what wealth
there is in whale oil. Should not that
wealth be retained for our own people? At
least we should have some portion of it.
We know that the Government is in need
of funds, and it could make profits from
this industry, if it were embarked upon.
Apparently, wve are content to allow for-
eignfers to come here and take anything-
they desire, and we permit oar own people
to go short of their requirements. I hopie
the Government will see to it that some-
thing is done in the near future, and so
participate in the wealth that is being-
drawn from our waters.

Another avenue in which the Government
should embark is home-building. For years
we have heard about homes that should be
erected. We have listened to statements
aIbout what the Workers' Homes Board is
or is not doing. I believe there is ample
scope for a large building scheme for small
homes, the cost of which would be within
the reach of people who are at present
working tinder the Government relief

scheme. I have a pamphlet circulated by
the State Sawmills Department at Show
time. It gontains plans of buildings, the
prices of which are given as £59 l5s., £79
18s., £93 4s., £107 uls., El41, £165 and £179
14s. The type of houses indicated would
be welcomed by hundreds of people in the
mietropolitan area. I have made inquiries
at the Workers' Homes Board office and I
have been informed that, on top of those
prices, an additional £40 or £50 would have
to be lprovided for labour in the erection
of the buildings. When the Mitchell Gov-
ernment was in office, I told the late Air.
Scaddan, who was Minister for Industries,
of the plight that the people were in re-
garding- the housing problem. It was then
arranged that timber to the value of £70
would be allowed to people who applied for
it, and the labour of erection of homes
would be carried out by workers who were
employed by local governing bodies. The
people were very thankful for that conces-
sion. If members were to inspect those
houses to-day, they would find that they
had beeni made very comfortable. The
owners have lined them and have added a
room or two, according to requirements.
The present Lient.-Governor, Sir James
Mitchell, inspected some of those houses
and was agreeably surprised at the differ-
ence in their appearance compared with
their condition when first erected. While
.I was very pleased and thankful to M~r.
Seaddan for that concession, the homes
that were made possible were on the small
side and wre should now be able to do a bit
better. If homes were made available at
ai reasonable cost, homes for which the
people could be expected to pay, hundreds
would avail. themselves of the opportunity
to acquire them. The average Australian
is at handy man and hie would be able to
effect improvements as the necessity arose
with the increase in the family. If steps
were taken in that direction, it would mean
the circulation of money, not only in the
timber industry, but in other directions as
well. We heard talk about homes being
made available at £700 or £900 and] later
still at £400, but it would be infinitely
preferable to get down to bedrock and make
them available at a more reasonable price.
Of course, if people are not satisfied with
what is offered, we cannot compel them to
take such homes, but in my electorate there
arc dozens who would readily avail them-
.selves of opportunities to secure homes such
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as I have indicated. Then, again, one meni-
her mentioned brick areas. It is time Par-
liament did something regarding that ques-
tion. Local governing bodies seem to be
able to declare large tracts of country to be
brick areas, and so people are compelled to
go ouit considerable distances if they desire
to erect wooden houses. It is all nonsense to
allow local authorities to exercise such a
power. It would be satisfactory if it were
exercised within reason, but, in my opinlion,
the action taken in many instances is beyond
reason. I consider that power should be
taken away from the local governing bodies.

From time to time references fire made
to the necessity for enforcing all motorists
to take out third-party risk insurance poli-
cies. I have dealt with that matter on sev-
eral occasions, and have been told that I
-was trying to prevent the poor man from
lhaving his motor car. I do not believe that
for one moment. I will not accept that as
an excuse for the tbird-par~y risk insurance
provision not being enforced in this State.
Far too many people have been killed and
their families have been deprived of the
breadwinners. It is often found that a man
of straw has been responsible for the fata-
lity and the dependants have not been able
to secure any duaages. The time is long
overdue for action in this respect, and in
my opinion no motor vehicle should be
allowed on the road unless the owner is pos-
sessed of a third-party risk insurance policy.
There are few States in Australia where that
law does not apply, and I hope that before
the time is ripe for the next licenses to ha
taken out, this provision will be enforceable
*in Western Australia. Another phase of the
licensing question should receive attention,
as it has in Victoria and New South Wales.
The motor license should date from the timne
an individual purchases his car. If that pro-
vision operated here, it would save the
unholy rush that is experienced annually
during the 14 days from the 30th June to
the 14th July. In Victoria and New South
Wales, if a person buys a ear in February,
his license is good for the 12 months ending
in February of the succeeding year. If he
buys it in June. fthe license carries on till
June of the following year, and so on. That
is a vast improvement on our system, and
operates to the convenience of both the
motor car owners and the department. It
certainly avoids the nish that we experience
here. and obviates the delays that inevitably
occur.

I was interested in the speech delivered
by the member for Subiaco (Mirs. Cardell-
Oliver), although I thought it was rather
illogical in parts, I particularly refer to her
remarks when she said-

T cannot blame. the miarriedj people in Aus-
tralia for not having children. JIn sonic of
the schools I visit, more than a fourth of the
children have parents whio ever the year re-
ceive econsiderably less than the basic wage.
Some of them have families and £E100 a year
to exist on. If we were to give liberal en-
dowments either in money or in kind to
parents, there would be no dearth of chiidren.
Let us make marriage, the home and children,
mol-e attractive.

I agree with her that endowment should be
p~rovided, but I do not believe that they
should be granted for the same reason as the
member for Subiaco advanced I believe
endowments should be provided because at
present there are so many large families ini
this State, and I do not know how the
parents make ends meet, Under Arbitration
Court awards, even if the worker is on full
time, it must he remembered that the basic
wage Provides only for a mann, his wvife and
two children. In those circumnstances I can-
not for the life of ine make out how they
can provide for their large families. I am
i [n agreement with the member for Suhiaco
that endowments should be provided in
respect of families, hut when she claims that
by virtue of that concess ion there will be
nio dearthi of children, I cannot believe her
assertion.-

Mrs. Cardell-Olivar: You do not know
that.

Mr. SLEIMAN: But what I do know is
that the poor people have the children and
the poorer they are the iuore children they
have. This would not encourage the richer
people to have children. Without fear of con-
tradiction, I mnake that claim regarding the
poorer people. There would appear to be some
reason in the argument if it were advanced
that the poor people were not able to have
large families, hut the fact is that they do
have them. The argument propounded by
the member for Suhiaco that such an endow-
ment would induce richer people to have
children does not carry conviction with me.
She must know that a lot of the nice people,
those comprising the so-called upper clas-
the rich people--would rather contribute to
the profits of the makers of certain drugs
than have children. I am satisfied -that such
people, rather than emulate the poorer indi-
vidiials and have children, would prefer to
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tuck tinder their arms the pups: of poodles,
po meranians and pekinese.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: It is your Govern-
ment that allows the drugs to come in.

Mr. SLEEMAN: If that is SO, the hon.
member should take some action to stop it.
I was not aware that the present Govern-
ment was permitting those articles to enter
the State. As I was saying, it is not the
poor people who use those drugs. I know
that, because the people in the district I
represent are poor and their families are in-
creasing. I know that the Mlinister for Educa-
tion officially does not like to see an ever-
increasing number of children, because he
is not able to provide aquedate school accom-
modation for them. Personally, however,
I am certain that hie appreciates large
families. Mly experience has always been
amongst the poorer class of people; it is
they who conic to me for assistance, and
most of them have four or five and, in some
instances, six or more children.

'. Thorn:- That is what k-cops themn
poor.

Mr. SLIEEMdAN: And that is -why, I be-
lieve there should be child endowment. Soe
women I know have -is many as four or five
children, all of whom might be said to be
babies. In eases such as those there should
be child endowment. They are unlike the
nice people who have very few or no child-
ren at all.

M1r. Hughes:- What do you mean by "nice
people" ?

Mr. SLEEMAN: The wealthy class, re-
ferred to sometimes by the member for 'Mur-
chison (Mr. Marshall) as social butterflies.
They have sometimes been called really nice
people, 'and are the class who prefer
pomieranians to babies. On this front
bench there are three members who
aire proud of the fact that they are fathers
of a total of 1-3 children. I repeat that I
agree with the member for Subiaco, who
advocates child endowment, though not for
the people who can afford to have chmildreni,
but who do not. The member for Subiaco
does net ask that child endowment should
be granted to those wvho already have child-
ren; her purpose is to raise the birthrate.
I claim that it will not tie so.

Mr. Patrick: Has it not had that effect in
New South Wvales?

Mr. SIE M:In. New South Wales,
,%%here there is child endowment, time birth-
rate is no highegt than it is in Western Aus-

trali. There is another aspect, and I know
the mnember for Subiaco will agree with me.
The single men are not being given a chance
to marry. We are aware that there are 500
or 600, or even more, who have been draw-
ing, 30s. a week for the past six or seven
years. What chance have they to marry and
to establish homes of their own? None at
all. Further, if a single man does marry
and then goes to the department to look for
work, the first question asked him is whether
his marriage was compulsory. The depart-
ment has no right whatever to ask such a
question. It should not matter in the slight-
est degree to the department whether the
applicant for work was or was not forced
to marry. If, however, it should be that the
applicants marriage was compulsory, lie has
a greater chance of getting a Job than the
individual who was not forced into matri-
moiiy. If we desire to raise the birthrate,
we must hold out somne hope for the single
men. How can wve expect the single man
earning 30s. a week to save enough money
to get married? If we desire to increase the
birthrate, we must give single men, and
single wvonac as well, every chance to get
nmarried.

Mr. Warner: You are in the position of
making the Government do it.

Mr. SLEE-MAN: How am I iii that posi-
tion'? I know what the lion, member thinks.
His belief is that we should vote against the
Government and push them out. If we did
that, the country would be a thousand times
worse off with a National Government in
power. If the lion. member can Show ine a
way by which we can imp rove the position
of the worker by turning out this Govern-
ment, I wvill listen to hint I put in three
years in this House with a National Govern-
ment ia power, and I have net forgotten
what that Government was likec.

Mr. Hughes : What about the sustenance
men on 7s. a week?1

Mr. SLEEMANX: When the -National Gov-
ernment was in power, there were men on
jint bare sustenance. I do not stand for 7s.
a week for C class amen, but I am not going
to see the present Government put out, be-
cause the Government that wvould] succeed it
would be ten times worse.

A good deal has been said. lately about
mien with Labour tendencies being given jobs
bjy the present Grovernmnent. Sonic members
have complained that Mr. So-and-so, who re-
ceived an appointment, was a supporter of
the present Giovernmnent, and that somebody
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else who was also a supporter of the present
Government received a position somewhere
else. I have yet to learn that an individual
should be refused a job) because of his
political inclinations. The present Govern-
ment has never dlone that kind of thing. Did
not the Government now in power appoint
Sir James Mlitchell to the post of LicuL.-
Governor, and was Sir Jamnes 'Mitchell a
supporter of the present Government?

Mr. Hughes: You always miade out you
did not know who made th appointmentii.

Mr. SLEl EMAN: I never said anything of
the sort. Then was not Sir Hal Colebatch
appointed by this Govcrnmentl

2tr. Patrick: He "'as not appointed by the
present Government.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Perhaps if inembers will
give int a chance to speak, I will proceed.
Mir. Harry 'Maley was appointed to a posi-
tion by th~e present Government, and lie w'as
ain opponent of ours. NIng was ever said
about that, hut iiiediatel 'y someone who
happens to be a supporter of the Govern-
ment now% in power is appointed to a public
position, there is at hue and cry. My last
opponent was not a Government supporter,
but lie g-ot a. nice job in the Aborigines Do-
partmnent, and is now in the Northi-West. It
makes rue sick to hear people say that Jones
was a Labour supporter, and because of that
he got a nice job. Anyway, I hope Jones
will always get a job and I hope, too, that
if 'Sleenian at any time wants a job, he too
will get one.

There is one more matter to which I wish
to refer, though it may not he regarded by
some members of the Hlouse as being of any
importance-I refer to the headgear wvorn
by Air. Speaker.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: You are reflecting on
the Speaker.

Mr. SLEEM AN: Far from it, and it is
not my intention to reflect on the Speaker
or on any member of the House. I have not
been able to learn why the wig has been
resurrected after an absence from this
Chamber of 51/- years. I remember when
the late -Mr. Walker was Speaker, he de-
clared that it was for the House to decide
whether hie should wear the wig. I have
looked up all the authorities I can find on
the subject of the Speaker's wig. From
Nelson's Encyclopedia, vol. 12, page 678, 1
have extracted this-

W%-igs or peruikes were used in eases of
baldness, oii the stage, by judges and barris-
ters, and formerly for fashion. They have

beeit foupid oil Egyptian nimnumnies. Early
Chlurch writers denoucceti wigs as of the
Dev-il, hut finally adopted tliei as profes-
sionlal attire inl the 1 7thl Centur-.
Mlen-bers arc laug-hin, but I'assure them
there is nothing to laugh-1 at, and it is not a
subject for joking.

Mr. Thorn:- On a point of order. I desire
to know whether the lhon. m-ember is nuot iS-

flecting on the Chair when he tries to ridi-
cule the wig von, Sir, are wearing.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is in
order. There has been no reflection at all,
personal or otherwise.

Mr. SLEE-MAN: I assure you, 'Mr.
Speaker, that there is nothing personal in
my remarks, and I would be the lost to re-
flect on the Chair in a matter such as this.
Hon. members have tried to make a. joke of
it, hut T am dealing with the question in all
seriousness.

Mr. Thorn: Is this all for the good of the
State I

MNr. SLEEMAN: Itiwould be good for the
Slate if the hon. member were not in it. The
Encyclopedia Britannica, volunme 28, page
624, on the same subject says-

Mlessalena nssaimed a yeallow wig for her
visit to ])]leces of ill-famle. )fessalena was
the wife of the Roman Emnperor Clautius,
anid mcthmer of lBritainieus. .. In those days
mten were distinguished by time cut of their
wigs . M.. cii.%fl of letters amid merchants
were distinguished by the grave full-bottomed.
wig. or moie moderate tie, nearly curled; time
tradesmien by the long bob or natty scratch;
the huge tie peruke for the mae-n of the law.
Members will see that I have gone back as
far as I possibly can and have failed to dis-
cover that the wearing of the wis has ever
made for greater dignDity or for the better
conduct of the House. I either or both of
these ends could be brought about, I would
niot mind if all members had to wear wigs,
but I cannot find anything to show what
good it would be.

MNrs. Cardell-Oliver: Judges wear wigs.
Mr. Hughes: You are jealous.
Mr. SLEEMAN: I might put a wig on

you if I thought it would make you any
better. I cannot think of any reason why
the Speaker should wear the wig and I
regret that the custom has been revived
after the previous Speaker laid it aside for
five and a half years.

On motion by Mr. Raphael, debate
adjourned.

House0 adjOurned at 10.2 pi~m.


